
GREET THE RETURNING MARCHERS AT UNION SQ. TODAY AT 6 P.M.; HEAR THEM AT COOPER UNION!
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district,
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raising subs for the “Daily”!(Section of the Communist International)
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In the Day’s
News

_

U. S. PLANES BOMB TOWN

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 7.—The Mex-
ican government has sent a mild
protest to its Wall Street masters
against the ruthless bombing of the
Mexican border town of Tijuana,
Lower California, by American army
planes during maneuvers on Nov. 22.
A number of houses were set on fire
by the bombing.

. * *

FORCE ARREST OF K.K.K. THUGS

LONG BEACH, Cal.—Mass pres-
sure and widespread indignation
have caused the re-arrest of five Ku
Klux Klan raiders who participated
in a cowardly and brutal invasion
of a workers’ home on Nov. 16. These
men were previously released by the
Long Beach police but were re-ar-
rested following a prolonged fight by
workers and liberal organizations
which compelled the County Grand
Jury to order the arrests.

it * *

PREPARE 2.75 BEER BILL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—The for-
mulation of a 2.75 per cent beer bill,
which Democratic House Leaders ex-
pect to submit for action next week, j
is in progress before the Ways and j
Means Committee. A majority in |
either house is sufficient to secure
beer legislation, as compared with a
(.wo-thirds majority necessary for
adoption of a Constitutional amend-
ment.

* * *

WORKERS KILLED BY BLAST

RATHENOW. Germany, Dec. 7.—A
terrific explosion at the I. G. Farbin !
artificial silk works at Premnitz, i
wrecked a section of the plant killing
ten workers and covering a number
of others under the debris, making it
impossible to establish the total loss
of llf.e

• * •

BRAZIL PREPARES INTERVEN-
TION

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 7v—Two
battalions of Brazilian troop* have
been ordered to the Peru frontier op-
posite the Amazon River part of
L'ticia. It was stated that the move
to preparatory to Intervention by
Brazil in the event of a conflict be-
tween Columbia and Peru as to the
ownership of the port.

PERSIADEFIES
ANGLOm KINGS

Warns Britain Not to
Land Troops on Its Soil

LONDON, Dec. 7.—Tt» British
war mongers are frothing at the
mouth and threatening an armed at-
tack on Persia, following receipt here
yesterday of a note from the Persian
government defying the British ulti-
matum denying Persia the right of
control over its own natural re-
sources.

Insist On Persia’s Right.
The Persian note insists on Per-

sia’s right to annul the British oil
grab concession held by the Anglo-
Persian Oil Co. Notification a few
days ago by the Persian government
of annulment of the concession

Kearney Plant
Works Overtime

on War Orders
Worker Correspondents are al-

ready beginning to respond to the
appeal in the W'orker Corres-
pondence Section of Dec. 2, for
information concerning war
preparations in factories, we
just received the following:

* * *

KEARNEY, N. J.—l am working
in a small manufacturing plant
here, owned by the Pollack Mfg.
Co. They have received an order
for 7.000 powder containers from
the Navy. We are working over-
time on the order. There is also
an order coming in next week
for 22,000 more. If you want to
publish this go ahead. I am a
constant reader of the Daily
Worker, the paper of the exploit-
ed masses.

—A W'orker.

brought fierce protests from the Brit-
ish imperialists, who hinted at the
use of force. It was reported at the
same time U. S. imperialist in-
terests had grabbed several conces-
sions from the Persian government
over teh heads of their British rival
and that Persia was receiving ship-
ments of arms, munitions and planes
from the United States.

Warns Britain.
The Persian note is reported to

have warned the British that the
landing of a single soldier on Per-
sian soil will bring retaliatory mea-
sures and stern defense of Its terri-
tory by Persia. It reflects the rising
rebellion of the Persian people
against imperialism. It points out.
In effect, that a few well placed shells
or a single well-aimed bomb dropped
into the vast refinery at Abadanto
will send millions of oil up in smoke.
The British government has refused
to make it publia

FARM RELIEF
CONFERENCE
IN SESSION
Overall Clad Delegates
Enthusiastic, Demand
Moratorium on Debts
NEGROES FROM SOUTH

24 States Represented
and More on the Way

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec.
7.—The National Farm Relief
Conference was ready to open

here this morning at It o’clock.
It Will hold sessions until the
evening of Dec. 10, aijd will
work out a statement to con-
gress and to the workers and
farmers of the whole country on the j
exploitation of both by the food j
trust. Prices to the farmers for,
farm products are so low that wide-
spread ruin, thousands of bankrupt I
farms, has already been the result, ,
wtih foreclosures on a mass scale j
and eviction through seizure of the
land for taxes just as bad.

At the same time, the farmers see |
that prices of farm produce which
city workers have to pay are as high
as ever, and the amount of the sale
is limited, forcing down farm prices

jstill more.
The conference will certainly

i adopt demands on congress for a law

| declaring a moratorium on farm j
! debts and taxes, and for real farm j
relief from the government, with-
out the present restrictions.

Wide Representation.
The conference is made up of del-

egates from all parts of the country,
all elected, either at mass meetings
in the communities or by organiza-
tions. The United Farmers League

is the only mass organization of
farmers which officially endorses the
conference, but the lower branches of
the Farmers Union, Grange, Farm
Holiday Association, and various
“Producers’ organizations, have en-
dorsed it and sent delegates.

The call to the conference was is-

sued by a united front committee
formed nationally of representatives
jof all organizations and was sug-

j gested by unanimous vote of thous-
j ands of farmers demonstrating in

I Sioux City, Ia„ at the height of the
farm strike this summer. The dem-
onstration had been addressed on
the subject of resistance to seizure

of land and organization of the
farmers’ struggle, by Ella Reeve
Bloor, of the United Farmers League.

Many delegations to the confer-
ence had not arrived as the hour of

assembly drew near, but were re-
ported coming from all .points of the !

S compass and due to arrive before it
ends.

Last night, the committee in charge
reported delegates here from Arkan-
sas, Florida, South Carolina, North
Carolina, Texas, Oklahoma Pennsyl-
vania, Washington, Massachusetts,
New Jedsey, New York, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Maine, Rhode Is-
land, Michigan, Illinois, lowa, Neb-
raska, South Dakota. North Dakota,
Montana, Idaho and Oregon; 24
states.

NegTO Delegates.

The delegates here are all enthu-
siastic. They came clad in their
working clothes, overalls and coats.
They are Negro farmers from the
South. There are women farmers
present also.

Two boys, aged 15 and 19, sons of a
disposessed Washington farmer are
among the delegates.

The conference will start with re-
ports from each state delegation c*i
the situation ta home, and with the
election of a permanent chairman
and resolutions committee of seven.

After the reports and elections, the
conference will take up the resolutions
submitted by regional groups. There
arc four of such groups. Group 1
is: New England. Pennsylvania. New
Jersey, New York and the Middle
West. Group 2 is the South. Group
3 is the Great Plains west of the
Mississippi River and east of the
Rocky Mountains. Group 4 is the
Far West, Idaho, Wyoming, Wash-
ington, Oregon and Montana.

Hospitals Refuse Aid
to Sick Mother of 8

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Mi's. Marinick,
cf 61 Taylor St., appealed to the
Mount Sinai Hospital for treatment
last week, but when she came there
they wouldn't treat her unless she
had sls, including $5 for a blood test
and $5 for an cx-ray. Since her

husband is unemployed and she has j
eight children, she could not pay, so j
the hospital referred her to the Jew- I
ish Hospital, which in turn passed \
the buck to the Kings County Hos-
pital.

The Home Relief has refused aid
to the family.

While nurses are being fired by
the city, .sick workers like Mrs. Mad-
nick are turned away by the hospi-
tals.

The Fight for Bread in Wall Street’s 2 Cities

The mighty demonstration of 3,000 hunger marchers, represent ing
tlie 16,000,000 unemployed of this country, through the streets of Kie
capital of Wall Street’s government Tuesday, was supported by a
demonstration in New York at City Hall, right under the shadow of
Wall Street itself, of 8,000 workers demanding winter relief. Photo
shows sections of the two great demonstrations, above, the parade in
Washington and below, the thousands massed at City Hall, New York.

Third Truck of Newark
Veterans Leaves Today

Bonus Marchers Start for Washington; 1,000
Ex-Servicemen Already There, to Stay On

Plan Conference of Vets; Bill Introduced in
House to Split Fight for Bonus

NEWARK, N. Dec. 7.—A third truck filled with Newark bonus
marchers will leave for Washington tomorrow (Thursday). The first two
trucks left Tuesday with a contingent of 50 Newark veterans who have
already joined the 1,000 ex-servicemen from all parts of the country now
in the capital to demand immediate payment of the bonus and no cuts in

the compensation to disabled vet- ;
erans. I

Today a meeting was held in Mil-
itary Park to recruit vets for the bo-
nus march. Another meeting will
be held in the park tomorrow' noon.
The Rank and File Committee for
the Second Bonus March, a united
front movement in which the rank
and file of the Khaki shirts are ac-
tively participating, is leading the
work of rallying the Newark ex-
servicemen for the march to Wash-
ington.

Bonus Marchers Stay On.

WASHINGTON, Dec. ?. Though
the Washington police are attempt-
ing to force the bonus marchers to
return with the hunger marchers,
the veterags will stay on, it is an-
nounced by the Veterans’ National
Rank and File Committee, with
headquarters at 905 “I” St., N. W.

About 1,000 bonus marchers have
come here since Sunday and new'

groups are arriving daily. In addic-
tion to these, the Rank and File
Committee is rallying the 3,000 vets j
who have drifted in here since the ;
first bonus march and 3,000 more who j
are permanent residents of Wash- j
ington for a determined struggle to

wrest from Congress payment of the
bdnus now.

Plans are being made to hold a
bonus marchers’ conference and a
memorial for Hushka and Carlson,
ex-servicemen killed on Bloody
Thursday, July 28, by Hoover’s police

and troops when they attacked the
first army of bonus marchers.

, The Rank and File Committee calls

on veterans and sympathizers
throughout the country to help main-
tain the bonus marchers here by

raising fund 3 and sending them to
the Veterans’ National Rank and
File Committee, Box 38, Station D,

New York City.
• * *

Bill Aims To Divide Vets

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7. —ln an
effort to divide the veterans and to
throw some of them a few crumbs in

order to smash the fight for imme-

diate payment of the full bonus.
Representative Thomas Jenkins. Re-

publican, of Ohio, today introduced

a bill which would give a little money

to a limited number of cx-scrvice-
men. This bill provides:

1 1. Only those who have borrowed
to the full amount allowed by law

on their bonus—so per cent—would
be eligible to the new payment.

2. This payment would not be in
full now, but onr-helf in 1933 and

the other half in 1934.
3. Payment would-be denied to all

federal state county and city gov-
ernment employes and to all vets
who paid income taxes in 1932.

* *

Asks Cuts in Payments
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7,-Backing

Hoover’s demand for slashing reduc-*
tions in the payments being made
to disabled war veterans the Vet-
erans’ Administration in its annual
report issued yesterday, asked that
Congress appoint a committee to
make specific recommendations as to
how the attack on the veterans is to
be put over. The report also opposed

immediate payment of the ex-servlee-
men's back wages known as the
bonus. '

PIONEER TROOPS NOTE

The new December issue of the
New Pioneer is out, containing re-
ports, drawings and stories of the
Children’s Hunger March to Wash-
ington. All New York troops are
urged to call at the national office of
the New Pioneer to get their bundles
of the magazine immediately.

Jl

GREET MARCHERS
TODAY AT 6 P. M.
Delegation to Demand
“Daily News” Retract

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—Send funds to aid

the marchers to return home and

make tlieir report. Send money to

National Hunger March Commit-

tee, 146 Fifth Ave. Word has just

been received that the New York

marchers are having much trouble
because of sickness, due to police
persecution, also because of truck
breakdowns and lack of funds.

• * •

NEW YORK.—Four hundred and
fifty National Hunger Marchers sent
to Washington from New York will
be back here today. They will enter
the city ready to report directly to
those who elected them, and will dis-
mount from their trucks at Union
Square at 6 p.m.

They did a good job; come down
to meet them and tell them so!

The crowd at Union Square will
proceed to Cooper Union, to hold a
mass meeting and hear further re-
ports from the marcher* and to
make plans for carrying on the
struggle for winter relief, for un-
employment insurance, and for local
demands: cash relief, free coal for
the unemployed, no evictions, hot
lunches for school children, no wage
cuts for city workers, etc.

Call “News” To Account
A committee will be elected at

Cooper Union to go to the New York
Daily News, which published the
filthiest possible lies about the Na-
tional Hiuisw March in its Washing-
ton correspondence. The News went
so far as to fake a speech which they
described Benjamin, secretary of the
National Committee of the Unem-
ployed Councils, as delivering to the
interned marchers. The News said
falsely that Benjamin called for
bloodshed, that the marchers wanted
violence, etc. This story was pub-

lished at the time Washington police
were trying in even' possible way, by
jeering, by wrecking the tires and
machinery of tlie meerhers’ trucks, to
provoke bloodshed, and the story it-
self was designed to afford an excuse
for the police with their gas and
machine guns to simply slaughter the
marchers right in the camp.

The committee to the Daily News
will demand a retraction of these
slanders, and admission that their
story of Benjamin’s speech was faked,
and will report back to the Cooper

Union meeting the answer of the
Daily News editor, or whether he will
answer at all. After that, proper
steps will be considered to expose the
liars on the News to the masses of
workers.

Bronx Delegates to
Report This Sunday

Hunger March delegates will re-
port at a public meeting of tile Cam-
berllng Avenue Unemployed Council
at 7 p. m. this Sunday at 595 East
184th Street, the Bronx. Other ent-
ertainment will be provided by the
John Reed Club, the Italian Workers’
Chorus and the Workers Laboratory
Thcsttv Adeawion free,

TALKS IN THE!
LEAGUE HIDE
WAR PLOTS

j

Spouts Pacifist
Phrases While

Guns Roar
SHAM ATTACK ON JAPAN

Small Powers “De-
nounce”; Big Pow-

ers Silent

GENEVA. Dec. 7. The
League of Nations Assembly
continued its discussion on the
Manchurian situation today.
While throughout Manchuria
and other regions of the crisis- \

| torn capitalist world the big ]
guns are thundering their

1 ghastly prelude to a. new world
, slaughter, the imperialist powers are
here engaged in sham “peace” moves.
This pacifist demagogy ranges from

j open “condemnation” of the Japan-
ese robber war in Manchuria by the |
puppet states of the big powers to
discreet silence on the part of the
big powers themselves. U. S. im-
perialism is represented by Hoover's
plenipotentiary John H. Davis, and
U. S. Minister Hugh Wilson as mere 1
“observers” in the open but active
participants behind the scenes.

Follow Lytton Report.

Czechoslovakia. French vassal
state, and the British vassal states
of Norway, Sweden and the Irish
Free State lead the sham attack on
Japan. The hypocrisy of this at- j
tack is apparent as it is well-known ;
that France and England are sec-
retly supporting Japan’s robber acts
in Manchuria. It is made all the
more clear by the pleas made by the

I representatives of these puppet
states for “reconciliation of China
and Japan.” This is the line laid
down by the Lytton Report which
openly advises Japan to seek to con-
solidate its position in Manchuria by ;
an agreement with the Nanking
lackeys of world Imperialism. They

want Nanking's co-operation in pa-
cifying Manchuria, therby facilitat- |
ing the plans of world imperialism
for armed intervention against the

j Soviet Union.
League—Organizer of War.

While the big powers kept out of
tlie discussion, the small powers
flayed Japan. They exposed her pre-

J tenses that Manchoukuo was not ar
puppet state set up and maintained

Iby Japanese bayonets. At the same
time, they viciously attacked the
right of the Chinese people to in-

| stitute a trade boycott against the
imperialist enemy, thus further show-

i ing the sham nature of the attack
lon Japan, This is clearly a man-
euver to bolster up the shatterd pres-

| tige of the League of Nations and
| conceal its role as the organizer of !
¦ armed intervetnion against the Chin-
i ese Revolution and the Soviet Union,

i The manouver Is an attempt to

conceal from the world toilers the
growing war situation in the strug- j
gle over the war debts, the inercas- j

j ingly bitter trade war, the unde-
clared war in Manchuria, Central I
and South China, and in the Gran
Chaco and Putumayo regions of
South America. While the League

was discussing its sham “peace” j
moves, Britain was threatening

armed intervention against Persia
over the annulment of the Brit-
ish oil grab in that country, while
the U. S. was forcing the Spanish
Republic to guard the interests of
the International Telgraph and
Telphone Company, an American
concern in Spain.

I I
Report 90 Killed in
Coal Mine Disaster;
Company Hides Facts

i
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Dec. 7. j

With reports placing the number of ]
killed as high as 90, the Albuauerque

Cerrillos Coal Company today issued
a statement that nine men were
killed in an explosion at its mine at
Madrid, 40 miles north of here.

The company's report is very vague

and is quite different from reports
given by passengers on a train that
passed through Madrid. These de-

clared that while eight or nine bodies
had been recovered, at least 60 had 1
been trapped inside, of whom many !
were undoubtedly dead. The mine, j
which is non-union, had been closed
and reopened only this morning.
Company negligence is believed re-
sponsible for the disaster.

Auto Takes Life
of Wright, Montana
Communist Organizer

POCATELLO, Idaho, Dec. 6
Comrade Willis L. Wright, Commu-
nist Party unit organizer of Great
Falls, Montana, was instantly killed

last night when he was hit by an
automobile driven by Joseph Mc-
Clraw.

elected officers, and are now
on their way back to make re-
ports to those who sent them.
Their reports wifi describe th§ at-
rocious treatment meted out to elect-
ed delegates of the unemployed by
Washington authorities, and the suc-
cessful crashing through arbitrary
regulations against parading—a vic-
tory won by aid of the mass pressure
of the workers throughout the coun-
try, shown in mass demonstrations
and telegraphed resolutions.

New Struggles.

Their reports will rouse new and
more powerful struggles in every in-
dustrial center.

The Northeastern delegations, Col-
umns 7 and 8, left last night, stopped
over in Baltimore, and will be wel-
comed tomorrow night by a mass
meeting at Union Square. New York
City, at 6 p.m. Those at the meeting
will march then to Cooper Union
and hold a mass’meeting there.

50 Meetings In Chicago.
In Chicago the returning National

Marchers will be met at Gary, In-
diana, by big delegations of local and
Chicago workers, who will march
with them as an escort into Chicago
Dec. 12. Fifty meetings in all parts
of tow’n have been arranged for that
night, in whicli National Marchers
will report. Every Unemployed
Council branch in Chicago is meet-
ing that night, and inviting the
whole neighborhood to come in and
hear the reports of the delegates to
Washington.

Elect Leadership.
A National Committee of the Un-

employed Councils was elected by
the 3,000 marchers in the .National
Conference meeting after the march
yesterday. The committee has 25
members, and was elected at large
from the whole conference. It ac-
tually has representation, however,
from all parts of the country. About
one-third of its members arc Ne-
groes. and there are several unem-
ployed women members. It will
maintain national offices both in
Washington and New York.

The National Committee held its
first meeting after the conference
and re-elected William Reyrolds
chairman. It elected Herbert Ben-
jamin, former secretary, as national
organizer, and elected Israel Amter
of New Ycrk the new secretary of
the National Committee.

Pretest Provocation.
Amter’s first act was to go with a

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Shadow of the Hunger

Marchers Over Capitol

¦ Wmm i

Nat’l Marchers on Way
to Lead Local Struggles

All Columns March Out of Washington, Singing, Shouting* Slogans;
to Report Back to Masses Who Se nt Them; Elect Leadership

Reynolds Chairman, Amter Secretary of New National Committee
of 25; Two Delegates Killed by Police Terror; Woman Flogged

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 7.—The 3,000 National Hunger Marchers, after their drama-
tic and disciplined march through Washingto n streets yesterday, and presentation of de*
mands on Congress, returned to camp resume d their National Conference on Unemployment

Elected Jobless Head

Israel Amter, Communist candi-
date this year for Governor of New.
York, was elected by 3,000 National
Hunger Marchers, delegates to the
National Conference of the Unem-
ployed councils in Washington, as
member of their National Com-
mittee of the U nemployed. He was
then elected secretary of the Na-
tional Committee.

[MONTGOMERY
AT ALA. MEETS
Takes Fight for Negro

Lads Into Lynch Area

BIRMINGHAM. D.-c. 7.—The series

of meetings of Mrs. Viola Montgom-

ery. mo filer of Olen Montgomery, one

cf the nine Scottsboro boys, in Bir-
mingham and vicinity, under the aus-
pices of the International Labor De-
fense. is meeting with enthusiastic
response from the Negro workers here.

' Despite opposition from Bishop B.
G. Shaw of the Birmingham District,
she addressed the delegates to the

38th annual conference of the North
Alabama African Methodist Zion
Churches, About 100 delegates to
the conference, and 300 workers, were
present.

Bishop Shav bitterly opposed
permitting Mother Montgomery to
speak, and attacked her and the
whole Scottsboro defense from the
platform of the conference. This
attack was emblazoned in the local
capitalist press. But pressure from
the rank and file Negro workers
and delegates to the conference had
forced him to yield, to the extent
even of turning about completely
and speaking for the Scottsboro de-
fense in introducing Mother Mont-
gomery.

Mother Montgomery spoke the
same night to fifty workers in a

Woodlawn neighborhood church, and
at several neighborhood meetings.

The next night to a larye group of
Negro liberals, on December 4 in a
church in the coal-mining town of
Sayreton. Sunday at St. John's and
Metropolitan Churches, the two larg-

est Negro churches in Birmingham.

. [ ... : ;''

The advancing silhouette of the great army of hunger marchers
as they parade along* Pennsylvania Avenue toward the eqpMct V«{sjs ,|
ing, *«n in the tackgroand-f *

BANKERS BEHIND
HOOVER SPEECH

Budget Message Con-
tinues Attack on

Toilers

Hoover’s message to the 72nd
; bankers’ congress which called for
further attacks U)X>n the standards

i of life of the toiling masses was fa-
vorably received both by republicans

j and democrats. Yesterday the Con-
gress was awaiting the Hoover bud-
get message which would contain the
same bankers' program in the terms
of dollars and cents. The outstanding
points of Hoover's message are:

1. The sales tax which adds to

I the price of commodities. It takes

I the burden of maintaining their own
i bandit government off the big capi-
I talists and places it upon the poor.

2. Another wage slash for federal
employees, which is the signal for
further general wage cuts in all in-

j dustries.

I 3. Extension of the "spread work.’’
or stagger system, which also reduces

| the wages of employees.

4. Cutting down 1 of appropriations
. for veterans' relief. Thus the mes-

sage not only refrains from men-
tioning the bonus demands of the ex-
soldiers, but proposes to cut dowm the
already miserable relief.

5. The maintenance of the war
debts to forward the imperialist policy
of Wall Street. No suggestion of can-
cellation, or wiping out of these debts
which are squeezed out of the toiling
masses.

6. Further building of armaments
under the hypocritical plea of “in-
creasing defense powers” of the
country.

7. Further concentration of fin-
ancial power under a system permit-

j ting the establishment of branches of
j big banks throughout the country.

8. Cuts in public works which
j promised jobs to a few workers in

¦ the future.

False Statistics Given

Again Hoover repeated his decep-
i tive campaign lie that recovery from

1 the economic "depression” had al-

i ready set in as a result of the activity
: of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
| poration which placed billions at the
! disposal of the banks and industries

while denying relief to the workers
and farmers.

In the face of mass starvation, un-
dernourishment, with its accompany-
ing disease and death, and the great
drop in the birth rate, Hoover tried

j to make it appear that public health

¦ was advancing and that the infant
: death rate was declining.

Democrats Play Game

j While the republican politicians
i praised the speech, some democratic

members of congress pretended to be
dissatisfied because it was not speci-

-1 sic enough and made no concrete
proposals for recovery. However,

i none of them assailed it on any fun-
damental point for the simple reason
that their own program is no differ-
ent from Hoover’s. They endeavor
to help Wall Street put over Its pro-
gram and try to defeat the mass
movement against hunger and war
by fostering the illusion that Roose-
velt will be different from Hoover
when in office.

Democrats in Senate
Plan Fake Move for
“Broadened Relief’*

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Forced
by the demonstration of the 3,000
representatives of the 16,000,000 un-
employed to make some gesture at
meeting the demands of the starv-
ing, the democrats in the Senate arc
planning to start a fake move for
what their press agents call “a
greatly broadened relief program.”

This "greatly broadened program”
consists chiefly of removing federal
Joans to states from the Jurisdiction
of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration. This is entirely a tech-
nical question and will not provide
an ounce more food for the starving
millions.

Os the $300,000,000 which the R
F. C. has at its disposal for lending
to states far direct relief, only $60,-
000.000 has actually been granted,
while tremendous sums have boas
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Pack Court This
Saturday in Strike |

Injunction Case'
NEW YORK.—During the four|

weeks of strike against the Lo Presti
Shoe Co., the strikers succeeded in j
pulling out every worker.

The foreman in the fitting room, |
Mr. Jacobs, who lives on Allerton |
Ave., Bronx, around the Co-opera-
tive houses, was in the habit of mask-
ing himself as a friend of the work-,
ers. but he is acting as a scab agent.

At present the Lo Presti boss is!
sending gorillas to the houses of ac-
tive strikers to terrorize them not to
show up before the shop.

The trial on the injunction against
the,Diana shoe strikers comes up in
Kings County Supreme Court, Brook-
lyn, on Dec. 10.

Workers and working-class organ-
izations are urged to send telegrams
of protest against using injunctions!
against militant strikers.

JOBLESS COUNCIL
PIdETSAGENCY

Gets Fees Refunded;
Four Sentenced

NEW YORK.—The Sixth Avenue j
Branch of the Unemployed Council I
is picketing the Mutler Agency, 1173 j
Sixth Avenue, and Public Employ-
ment Agency, 1233 Sixth Avenue, |
every morning. Picketing is because ,
of cheating of workers applying there !
for jobs.

The picket line at the Muller j
Agency was attacked recently, and i
Tuesday four members of the Un-
employed Council were brought into ;
West 54th Street Court. O’Gara was
sentenced to five days in jail: Levine
to two days, Kline and Oalvas were
given suspended sentences.

The Sixth Avenue council sent its
committee to Goodyear Employment
Agency. 761 Sixth Avenue, and got
back $5.50 of a $7 fee which Paul
Kavser put up for a job as sales-
man. He worked only three days,
and the shark refused to return any
of the fee until he saw Kavser had
help.

Another case is that of the Bel-
mont Employment Agency. 1207 Sixth
Avenue. This outfit took $5 from C.
Cornaros for a job as chef at the j
Coffee Pot at 58 West 48th Street.
They fired him without any reason |
after one day’s work. The Unem- J
ployed Council's grievance committee
got back $4.75 of the fee for Cor-
naros.

All unemployed workers in the
neighborhood are invited to attend!
meetings of the Sixth Avenue Un- j
employed Council Branch, at 10 a.m.
every day. at 58 West 38th Street.

Strike 3 Shops of
The Romance Dress;

Center on Jobbers
NEW YORK.—Strikes have started j

in three dress shops. They are led |
by the Dress Department of the

Union. The department has made
some concentration on the jobbers'
shops, in preparation for strikes, and
these are. the first three. They are:
Ben Joy' Dress, at 151 West 25th
Street; Well Fit. and S. Kramer.
These all do work for the Romance
Dress Co.

The Dress Department is proceed-
ing to call meetings of workers in
contracting shops working for one
jobber, who does not meet union

conditions.
All workers were urged to report

conditions in their shops to the
office of the union, 131 West 28th
Street.

There are a number of stoppages-
in union shops where the employer
has tried to cut the prices paid.
0

Stage and Screen

EMIL ZOLA’S “NANA” OPENS AT
ACME THEATRE FRIDAY

“Nana,” Emil Zola’s realistic novel,
will be shown on the Acme Theatre
screen, beginning Friday. The pic-
ture was directed by

‘

Jean Renoir,
son of the great impressionist pain-

ter, and has Werner Kraus, Kath-
erine Hessling and Jean Angelo in
the leading roles. “Nana" first ap-
peared in 1879 in the pages of “Le
Voltaire," a Parisian daily, where it
caused a sensation and much excite-

ment. the editor receiving many com-
plaints from the readers Who pro-
fessed to be shocked at Emil Zola’s
“pagan frankness.” The London
publishers of the first English edition
were bronchi, to trial for publishing
obscene 11 °rature, and for many
years Zola's name was anathema In
England. On the continent “Nana”
was a tremendous success, which has
since been duplicated in England and
America. “Nana” is probably one of
the greatest examples of the school
of naturalistic fiction and it has
been adapted to the screen with
amazing fidelity to the original.

The Acme is also presenting the
latest news from the Hunger March
front. New pictures of the activities
of the Hunger Marchers are being
added day. This is the last
day of the Soviet film, “False Uni-
forms.”

“AMERICAN MADNESS” AT
HIPPODROME

The chief screen feature at the
Hippodrome today will be “American
Madness,” with Walter Huston and
Constance Cummings. The stage
show is headed by the Hippodrome
Dancers. Friday and Saturday Wife
screen will show “The Fighting Gen-
tlemen.” with William Collier, Jr.,
and Josephine Dunn. On Sunday
will be shown “Last Mile,” with
Howard Philips and Preston Foster.
New stage shows and a complete
change of screen features are pre-
dated four times a week, oh Sun-

day, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day.

PICTU7E OF BALI TODAY AT
CAMEO THEATRE

“Virgins of Ball," a motion picture
of the Island of Ball as it Is today,
will have its first New York showing
at the Cameo Theatre today. ’ This
film was produced by Deane H.
Dlckason and is presented by Prin-
cipal Adventures Pictures.

GIBSON FUND IS
BUT HALF RAISED
Flu Epidemic Starts;

Death Rate Up
NEW YORK—The Gibson Com-

mittee admitted yesterday that less
than half of its proposed $15,000,000
fund for emergency work had been
raised, and “prospects look less
bright than in the beginning.” Most
of what is raised is contributed by
corporations who check it off the j
payrolls of their workers—and fire ,
them if they object.

At the same time, the Gibson com- j
mittee admits a great increase in |
the number of homeless boys. This
is confirmed by the Children’s Aid j
Society, which finds an 88 per cent |
increase in the number of homeless j
under 21, between October and No.- j
vember. The November total is the !
largest in the history of the society.

The Health Commissioner notified
all newspapers yesterday that the
number of measles cases has doubled
in the last week, with 22 cases re-
ported. There is the beginning of
an influenza epidemic, with 51 per j
cent increase last week in cases j
The number of deaths last week was i
1,445, an increase of 131 in a single
week, as cold weather settles down
on the homeless unemployed.

Special T.U.U.C. Meet
to Hear Report on
A. F. of L. Convention

NEW YORK.—The Executive Board
of the Trade Union Unity Council
has decided to call to a joint meet-
ing all Executive Boards. Bureau and
Council members of the different
unions, trade sections, and opposition
groups to meet on Friday, December
9, at 7:30 p.m. sharp, at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street.

The order of business at this joint
meeting will be:

1. Report from the Cincinnati A.
F. of L. Conference of the opposition,
as well as the official convention of
the A. F. of L.

2. Election of new delegates in all
the affiliated organizations, to the
Trade Union Unity Council.

TO LECTURE ON
FIVE REVOLUTIONS”

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Dr. Lieber will
lecture on “Five Revolutions” at the
Brownsville Workers' Club, 1813 Pit-
kiil Ave., oh Friday night, under the
auspices of Council 27 of the Wo-
men’s Council. Admission is 15 cents.
Proceeds will go to the Daily Worker
and the Freihoit.

REICHSTAG FIGHT
ENDS_SESSION

Expect Nasi to Back
Schleicher Friday

(Cable by fnpreeorr.)
BERLIN, D? c. 7..-Today's session

of Hie Reichstag was suspended as a
result of a fierce collision between
the Communist and Fascist deputies.
Fry" Communists and five Fascists
we-e injured in the fight.

Just as the Community deputy.
Seine Her, concluded a sharp speech
.against the .Hindenburg policy by

eying. “Down with Hindenburg.” a
shout of “bravo' came from a Com-
munist member of the Prussian Diet
t-eated In the gallery.

Fascists Attack
Fascist deputies immediately rushed

io the gallery. The Communist dep-
; uties followed the gang of Fascists
in defense of the Prussian Diet mem-
I er, whereupon a fierce fight devel-
oped in the gallery and behind the
Keichstag presidium.

The session of the Senior Commit-
tee of the Reichstag decided that the
light was caused by the Fascist dep-
uties arrogating police powers. An
inquiry against the Fascists has been
ordered, but no results are expected
as tlie inquiry is in the hands of the
Fascist Reichstag President. Goering.

Socialists “Neutral.”
The Socialists remained completely

passive during the fight. The bour-
geois press reckons on a certain ma-
jority in the Reichstag through the
combination of the Hitlerites with
the Nationalists and Catholics. In
spite of the demagogic press cam-
paign of the Fascists, they are ex-
pected to vdte adjournment on Fri-
day, thus directly tolerating Schlei-
cher and avoiding the dissolution of
the Reichstag, which would result in
another election, feared by the Hit-
lerites because of the disastrous re-
sults of the last election.

fWhat’s On-
All working-class organizations are asked

to keep open Jan. 8 for the third annuel
banquet of the N. Y Workers’ Center.

TillRSIIAI
Morris Colman. writer and editor, will

speak on "The Crisis In Bourgeois Psychol-,
• osry” at the open forum of the Pen and

Hammer, an organization of scientific end
professional workers, at 8:30 p.m. at 114
W. 21st St.

* * *

Tenth Anniversary Celebration of t.he
Workers’ School—Mass Meeting at Irving
Plaza. Irving Place and 15th St. Speakers:
Breeder. Stachel, Olgin, Markoff. Freihelt
Singing Society.

Scottsboro Defense and Engdahl Memo-
rial Mass Meeting at the Coney Island
Workers* Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave., at 8 p.m.

Bensonhurst Workers’ Chorus—Rehearsal
lit 8:30 p.m. at 2008 70th St., Brooklyn.
Everybody to Join.

Class in Sorinl Systems at Concourse
Workers’ Club, 1849 Jerome Ave., at 8 p.m.

* * *

The International Workers’ Club and
Young Storm meet at 8:30 p.m. "at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

• * *

Eastern Parkway Br. F. R. U. Lecture —

Women In the Soviet Union* at Hoffman’s
Annex, 1134 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn

at 8:30 p.m.
• * *

F.S.V, SPECIAL RECOGNITION
r/,M PAK,N BRANCH MEETINOS

West BrohX Br -Paradise Manor, 11 W.
Mt. Eden Ave., Bronx.

Romain Rolland Br.—Co-op Auditorium.
2700 Promt Park East, Bronx.

Sickle and Hammer Br.—Gcanarfc Studios,
245 Grand Sc. N.T.

Brownsville Br 1971 Douglas St.. B’klytfc
Boto park Branch—l 34 Tehama St,

a«re Silverman-

FUR WORKERS WIN
11 WEEK STRIKE

4A Hour Week and
Wage Increase Won
NEW YORK. The Industrial

Union has concluded a settlement
with the Van-Dve-Way Corporation
of Paterson, N. J.. which is a vm-
.plete victory for the workers. One
hundred and twenty fur dressers and
dyers have been on strike for eleven
weeks against this firm, which main-
tained an open shop for 15 years, j
The boss employed every means to 1
break the strike. In this he received
the full cooperation of the Paterson
police and courts.

The militancy of the strikers >nd
the cooperation they received from
the other members of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union fi-
nally compelled the basses to nego-
tiate with the union and brought
about a settlement which reduced
the hours of work from 50 to 44. and
in addition increased the wages from
10 per cent to 15 per cent.

The union also Won its demand to
stop v all discrimination against the
Negro workers, who before the strike
received less money for the same
work as was done by the white
workers.

Browder, Stai-hcl,
Olgin Speak Friday

The opening of the three gala
nights celebrating the 10th Anniver-
sary of the Workers School will be
Friday night, with a mass meeting at
Irving Plaza, Irving Place and 15th
Street.

Among the prominent speakers will
be Earl Br owder of the Communist
Party. Jack Stachel of the Trade
Union Unity League. M. J. Olgin of
the Freiheit, A. Markoff of the Work-
ers School, Harry Jackson of the
Marine Workers Industrial Union and
Alexander Trachtenberg. Chairman.
Besides the speakers, The Freiheit
Singing Society will entertain with
revolutionary songs and artists of the
John Reed Club will give illustrated
chalk talks. ,

KNIT GOODS WORKERS’ DANCE
An installation banquet and dance I

will be held by the knit- goods de-
partment of the Needle Trades Work- j
ers’ Industrial Union this Saturday'

¦ evening at 8 p.m. at Stuyvesant Ca-
sino. 142 Second Ave.

All the proceeds of the affair will
go for the benefit of the Meyer Dorf-
man strikers,

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

SHOE WORKERS
A membership meeting of the Downtown

Shoe Workers' Club will be held Friday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at 31 Second Ave.

* • •

jeWelry workers
Jewelry workers will m<»et Thursday at

6 p.m. at Labor Temple 14th St. and Sec-
ond Ave. Comrade Nesin will speak.

• • •

MATTRESS. BEDSPR.INO MAKERS
A membership meeting of the mattress

and bedspring makers’ section of the Fur-
niture Workers’ Industrial Union will be
held tonight at 7 30 p.m. at the union s
headquarters at 818 Broadway. N. Y. C. ,
All workers in the trade, member or non-
inember, Is invited.

• * •

METAL WORKERS
On Friday night there will be an Open

Forum of the Brooklyn Local of the Metal
Workers' Industrial Union at the Union
Hall, 5121 Third Ave., at 8 p.m. The sub-
ject is “Can Strikes be Won During the
Crisis?”

•
• •

PAINTERS
The Bronx Local of the Alteration Pain-

ters’ Union will have a special mobiliza-
tion meeting of all the members on Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. at 4215 Third Ave. to mob-
ilize against the attacks of the racketeers
of the Brotherhood.

* $ t

FURRIERS
A membership meeting of the Fur De-

partment of the Industrial Union will be
held tonight at fi:3o, sharp, in Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place. Reports
of activities for the last two mor'hs, a
financial report and nominations for dele-
gates to the executive council will take
place.

• • •

CLOARMAKERS
An open forum of Hoakmahers, railed

bv the Committee of 100, will be held to-
day at 1 p.m. at 140 W. 36th B*. The
topic wll lbe "The Coming Elections in
Relation to the Mobilizalion df the Cloak-
makers for a Struggle for Better Conditions
in the Coming Season.” All unemployed
donkmakers are urged to attend.

t • $

LOCAL r*
A membershio meeting of Local 22, T. L.

G. W. u., will be held tonight in Bryant
Hall. 41st St. and Sixth Ave., right after
work In conenctlori with this membership
meeting the Left Wine Group is holding

| an open forum todav at 1 p.m. at 140 W.
38th St. to discuss the problem confrdntlng
the unemployed dressmakers nt the present
time.

* • $

A conference of the representatives of
the various trade committees of the Indus-
trial Union, together with the representa-
tives of the International Workers’ Order,
will be held on Saturday, Dec 16 at 2
p.m. in the offioe of the I. W. 0.. 80
Fifth Are

Homeless Women Sleep on Park Benches

V*-- MUMhbb
'

jfc. -rifri iiTmWirTr

“The past summer was marked by the appearance of homeless
women sleeping in parks,” says the statement of the National Com-
mittee of Unemployed Councils presented on Tuesday to Congress.
This woman was photographed during the day in the park trying
to maintain her appearance by shining her shoes.

“No institution,” says the Unemployed Council statement, “Seems
to know where they (the homeless women) are sleeping s'nce the
advent of cold weather."—(F. P. Pictures).

BROOM MAKERS
WIN SIX SHOPS

Get Pay Raise; Strike
Still on in 10 Places
NEW YORK.—The broom makers

who are on strike for seven weeks
have succeeded in breaking away six
bosses from the bosses’ association,
and these bosses have signed up with
the union.

In these six shops the strikers won
the following demands: a 44-hour
week, a 10 per cent increase in pay,
and recognition of the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union.

There are ten more shops on strike.
The strikers are determined to fight
until they force the rest of the bosses
to give in to their demands.

The Furniture Workers Industrial
Union appeals to all furniture work-
ers to come down to the strike head-
quarters at 48 Manhattan Avenue to
help in picketing the shops.

Workers are also called on to col-
lect funds for the strikers who are
out seven weeks and need relief.
Bring funds to the union office at
818 Broadway, New York Cityy.

Put Gangster on
Doll Union Board

Members Fight Racket
Leadership

NEW YORK—At a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Doll and
Toy Workers’ Union, held last Sat-
urday, Sam Ferulla, president, in-
troduced a gang leader who was to
be put in charge of “organizational”
work. In spite of the strong objec-
tion of rank and file workers and
members of the Executive Commit-
tee present, this gangster was put on
the Executive Committee. On this
committee thews are several con-
tractors.

Several hours of heated discussion
forced Ferulla to agree to hold a!
membership meeting next Saturday ,
at 2 p.m. ‘at the Stuyvesant Casino, j
where his policy will be discussed. |
Several members of the Executive j
Committee have announced that;
they will resign from the committee i
rather than work in conjunction with
the racketeers and Ferulla, whose
sole purpose is to collect dues and
build up a typical racket union.

Wednesday’s capitalist press car-
ried a story telling that Jack Rosen,
a Lovestoneite, who, together with
Ferulla and the “socialists,” was re-
sponsible for the sell-out of the last
strike, has appealed to the A. F. of
L. for help in “cleaning” the union
of the racketeers.

The recent smashing victory of the
Trenton doll workers, under the
leadership of the T.U.U.L. and the
ability of the workers in a Brooklyn
shop, led by their own shop commit-
tee, to improve conditions after they
had been signed away by the reac-
tionary union, has had its effect on
the union membership.

Ferulla previously tried to intro-
duce the gangsters In the union. In
the strike of the Freundlich shop,
11th St. and Broadway, they were

used to pull part of the shop. After
a day the workers were sent back
with the same conditions. Because
of the protest, of the workers. Ferulla
promised to change his policy. He
has. however, continued to hold se-
cret meetings with the racketeers.

Intem’l Workers Order
DENIAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work lion. Under IVr«on«J C»r.
«* OR. JOSKPHSON

SPLENDID LARGE

Hall and
Meeting Rooms

TO HIRE

Perfect for BALLS, DANCES,
LECTURES, MEETINGS, Etc.

IN THE

New ESTONIAN
WORKERS HOME

27-29 W.llsth St., N.Y.C.
Phonp L'Nlvprsity 4-0165

FOUR DAYSTheatre Present*! IWll A U

HEROIC TRAGEDY
OF TIIF RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

SUN., Dec. 11, Mat.2:3o; Eve.B:3o

FTFTH AVE. THEATRE
BROADWAY and filth ST.

Good Seats at 50 Cents

Rank and File Vets
to Report Tonight to

Posts ofthe WESL
All rank and file veterans, whether

members of any organization or not,
are Called on to report to the local
posts of the Workers’ Ex-Service-
men’s League early this evening to
arrange for immediate relief for the
bonus marchers in Washington. The
addresses of the post headquarters
are as follows:

154 West 20th Street, 233 East 10th
Street, 127 West 125th Street, 537
riopkinson Avenue, Brooklyn, and
1432 44th Street, Brooklyn.

The ex-servicemen will also join
tonight in the mass welcome for the
returning Hunger Marchers.

FSU Starts Soviet
Recognition Drive

Plans One Million Sig-
natures to Gov’t

NEW YORK.—A general member-
ship meeting of the N. Y. branches
of the Friends of the Soviet Union
will be held oh Sunday, Dec. 11, in
Stuyvesant Casino, Second Ave. and
Ninth St., at 2:30 p.m. This meet-
ing is called by the National organ-
ization and the N. Y. district, prep-
aratory to the starting of the cam-
paign for recognition of the Soviet
Union. It is the third meeting of its
kind in the last month for the pur-
pose of mobilizing the membership
and to raise finances for the cam-
paign. The meeting on Sunday is of
great importahee and every member
is urged to attend.

This meeting will be the culmina-
tion of a series of special branch
meets held during the four weeks
between November 13 and December
11, at which this recognition cam-
paign Was discussed in detail and
the ways and means of raising fi-
nances decided upon.

A nation-wide campaign for recog-
nition will be started on Jan. 8 by
the F. S. U. with the aim of collect-
ing one million signatures on peti-
tions by May 1.

There is widespread sentiment
among the American workers, farm-
ers and friends, for the recognition
and normal trade relations with the
Soviet Union by the government of
the United States. Trade between
the United States and the U. 8. S. R.
has dropped, dUe to increased anti-
Soviet agitation by the enemies
of the Soviet Union in this country.
At the same time, with millions of
workers out of jobs, the Soviet Gov-
ernment. in need of machines and
other products, is hindered in carry-
ing on normal trade relations with
America because of the anti-Soviet
policy of the U.' S. government.

The following F. S. U. Branch
meetings will be held during the
next few' days: Thursday, Dec. 8,
West Bronx Branch, Paradise Manor,
11 W. Mt. Eden Ave., Bronx; Friday,
Dec. 9, East Bronx Branch, Ambassa-
dor Halt Third Ave. and Claremont
Parkway; Harlem International Br..
227 Lenox Ave.; Williamsburg Br.,
297 S. Fifth St.; Seagale Branch, 3712
Oceanic Ave.

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th Si., near 4th Av.

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Filled
At One-Half Price

White Gold Filled Fraihe* $1.50
ZYL Shell Frames s ...$1.09

Lenses not included

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.
First Door Off Delancey St.

Telephone: ORchard 4-4520

ENGDAHL RALLY
HERE ON DEC. 18

Meeting's in 11 Cities
in Commemoration

NEW YORK.—A giant Engdahl

Memorial Meeting will be held here
on Dec. 18 at 7 p.m., at the Bronx
Coliseum, East 177th Street and
White Plains Road.

Mrs. Mary Mooney, the mother of
Tom Mooney; Mrs. Ada Wright,
mother of two of the Scottsboro boys,
and Carl Hacker, national organizer
of the International Labor Defense,
will address the meeting. William
L. Patterson, National Secretary of
the I. L. D., Richard B. Moore, I. L.
D. field organizer, and Earl Browder,
Secretary of the Communist Party,
also will speak.

The international Labor Defense
announces that arrangements are be-
ing made to receive Mrs. Mooney,
Mrs. ’Wright and Hacker when they
arrive bearing the ashes of Engdahl
froih Europe. Engdahl died after
he had travelled with the Scottsboro
mother, Mrs. Wright, in a' campaign

to tell the workers in Europe of thf
Scottsboro and Mooney frame-ups,
and to win mass, support fer their
freedom.

The I. L. D. has established a Na-
tional Engdahl Memorial Committee,
which already has arranged Engdahl
memorial meetings in eleven cities.
Three more meetings are reported
to be under preparation on the West.
Coast. ,

Ta«- Days Dec. 17-18
for Scottsboro Boys

On December 17 and 18. the In-
ternational Labor Defense will con-
duct a tag day to raise money to
cover the immense cost of the de-
fense, in the fight to release the

Scottsboro boys.

The International Labor Defense
calls Upon all workers and all work-
ing-class organizations to help in the
tag days to supplement the mass
pressure by raising sufficient funds
to smash the Scottsboro frame-up.

o/\po SANDWICH
3UL 3 LUNCH

103 University Place
(Just Around the Corner)

Telephone Toinpklns Square 6-9780-9781

Attention Comrades!

OPEN SUNDAYS
Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center 5O E. 13th St. |
Quality Food Reasonable Prices

Bronx
MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Pure Foods Proletarian Prices

Qarment
District

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

International Barber Shop
123 WEST 28th STREET
Near N.T.W.I.U. Bolldlns

WORKERS ATTENTION!
Only Cafeteria In Garment District Above 34th Street employing

members of the

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Managed by the well-known Mr. Gruber

- BRUNSWICK CAFETERIA
237 W. 37th STFI'ET -?,1 W. 37th STREET

QUALITY FOOD AT WORKERS PRICES

GEWLDITN RATtVET

k*SS.oNETTES
JL This fbiday eve.
x l®i D̂ECEM ®

6 LABORTEMPLE

Post Office Subs,
Starving-, Appeal

to Daily Worker
NEW YORK. Starvation, condi-

tions among the substitute employees
of the federal Post Office, as a re-
sult of Hoover’s economy program
and the general chaos created by the
capitalist system, are described in a
communication of postal workers to
the Daily Worker.

The conditions of workers have
been made worse by the increase of
first class rates, from 2 to 3 cents.
It is chal-ged by the Federation of
Post Office Clerks that this increase
has resulted in a big drop in income.

“What shall we do? We are starv-
ing!” reads the communication to
the Daily Worker. We advise these
workers to get in touch with the
Trade Union Uhity League at 2 West
15th Street, New York City.

Ithaca Socialists
Endorse United Front

Against Boss War

NEW Y’ORK.—-The Socialist Party
branch of Tompkins County, N. Y.,
with headquarters at Ithaca, has
adopted a resolution "regretting” that
the Second International and Social-
ist leaders in America did not support
the World Congress Against Imperial-
ist War. The resolution was passed
at the last meeting of Tompkins
County Socialists. It calls on Social-
ists everywhere to cooperate in the
united front against War. The Tomp-
kins county brancli sent its secretary
as a delegate to the World Congress,
August 27-29.

Its resolutions have just been re-
ceived by the American Committee
for the Struggle Against War, 104
Fifth Avenue, New York.

announclment
Dr. Louis L. Schwartz

’SURGEON DENTIST
Announces

The removal of his office to larger
quarters at

1 Union Square ißth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquin 4-9895

CUT PAY TO KEEP
BANKERS FUND
Board Estimates Asks

$20,000,000 Slash
NEW YORK.—The Board of Esti-

mate yesterday passed a resolution,
ordered by the bankers, for a further
$20,000,000 Cut in the 1933 budget.
The bankers would not promise to
lend money with which to meet a
$40,000,000 bill due, unless this was
done. The $20,000,000 cut in the
budget was mostly in wages of city
workers, and is contingent on the
legislature giving power to do the
slashing. But nobody seems to doubt
that it will, when it meets tomorrow.

And the joke of the thihg is this —

the $40,000,000 bill, for which every
sacrifice of wages must be rhade—-
was a bll presented by the bankers,
the $40,000,000 owed to the "revolv-
ing credit fund” set up by the syndi-
cate of bankers here last year.

Meanwhile the Unemployed Coun-
cil here will send a delegation to
Albany to present demands of the
jobless workers of New York for re-
lief, but not at the expense of the
teachers, firemen and other low’ paid
city employees.

The Police Department has begun
to publish advertisements in the
newspapers asking public support
against cutting of their wages. The
teachers union will have a committee
visit the legislature. Other depart-
ments of city employes are prepar-
ing protests. Recently when the
Walker regime proposed “voluntary
wage cuts” the police agreed, and
other departments opposed..

Hold an Open Hearing on Hunger

in your neighborhood; invite all
jobless and part time workers and

keep a record of their evidence

IDR. JULIUS LITTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Sutter Ates.) B’klyh

PHONE: DICKENS 2-8912

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

AMUSEMENTS
riVIC REPERTORY

| 51L., M. *1.56 Era. 6:30 Mato. Wed. & Sat. *:3O

EVA I,E GALLIfeNNE, Director
Tonight and Sat. Ere. “LILIOM”
Friday Erf. ~ “DEAR JANE”

RKO JEFFERSON s
A»; e

* [NOW
“Divorce in the Family”

with JACKIE COOPER & CONRAD NAGLE
Added “PAYMENT DEFERRED'"
Feature with CHARLES LAUGHTON

HippodromeBTH AVENUE and 4»D STREET
Continuous 10 A. M. to 11:80 P. M.
Greatest Amusement Value in N.T.

Vaudetllle and Motion Picture*
Feature “AMERICAN MADNESS”

Mata. 15(. Ere,. 25c Children JQ,.

*.k.o. CAMEO jnZFL
noIt rlaying

“VIRGINS OF BALI”
25c. to 1 P.M. Monday to Friday

RKO MAYFAIR T"ri
CONSTANCE BENNETT

in “ROCKABYE*

¦ ", :-ZT LAST DAY',1, ’l,¦"," I.'J.ZZrr ;

FALSE
UNIFORMS

F» !?•; »' FV< 1 I Biffe Bill M ING

THE HUNGER MARCH
NEW SCENES DAILY

Starting 1 EMIL ZOLA’S sTomorrow L immo rtal CUMIe
(Friday) J “NAN A|”

WORKERS Acme Theatre
Hth Street and Union Square

Chut. from 9 a.m.—Last show 19:80 p.m.

THE GROUP THEATRE Presents

Success story
By John Howard Lawson

Maxine Elliotts Thea., 39th, E. of B’way
Evenings. 8:40; Mats.. Wed. and Sat., 2:40

Francis Lederer and Dorothv Gish ill

A UTUMN CROCUS
The New York and Londori Success

MOROCCO THEATRE, Iftth St. W. of B’way
Eva. 8:40. Mta. Wed. A Fat. at 2:40

Tenth Anniversary
Celebration

WORKERS SCHOOL

MASS MEETING
Friday, December 9, at 8 P. M.

SPEAKERS:

BROWDER, STACHEL, OLGIN, MARKOFF
Freiheit Singing Society

John Reed Club Artists
ADMISSION 25c

IRVING PLAZA
jj IRVING PEACE AND Isth STREET

Saturday Night: Concert and Dance Ticket 50c
Sunday Night: Banquet Ticket 50c

a——aa—a —a—

SsUjNl&fe

New Year’s Eve
(SittiRDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1932)

BftOMX COLISEUM
ADMISSION 40 CENTS rRESS FCND 20 CENTS

Buy Ticket!) in Adranee and Save 20 Cents
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By PETER HENRY.
STORM TROOP UNIT JOINS

COMMUNISTS
BERLIN, Nov. 16 (By Mail),—The

54th detachment of Hitler Storm
Storm Troops of Neukoelln, working-

class suburb of Berlin, has left the

Nazi organization in a body, joining
the Communist Party.

One group of Storm Troops has

addressed a manifesto to “proletarian
Storm Troops,” protesting that "in

place of the class struggle, the Na-

tional Socialist Party offers its mem-
bers guard duty at ceremonial meet-
ings and participation in useless
parades.”

The disintegration of Hitler s
armed forces proceeds apace. The
increasing intensity of the class
struggle in Germany is winning

many proletarian .adherents of the
Nazis away from chauvinism, anti-
semitism and fascist heroics to the
party of the united class struggle
front, the German Communist Party,

f in Baden the Nazi district leader,
Ivagner, has dissolved the Lahr local
Us the Nazi Party and expelled sev-
eral local executives from the party.
The local has dissolved because it
rebelled against the capitalist poli-
cies of Hitler and his associates.

* ? *

300 WORKERS LEAVE SOCIALIST
PARTY

MANNHEIM. Nov. 17 (By Mail).—

Because- of the readiness of the Ger-
man Socialist Party to approve a
concordat (religious treaty) with the
Vatican in Baden, 300 members of
the Mannheim Socialist organization
have left the party in disgust. Al-
most all rank and file groups of the
Socialist Party have adopted protest
resolutions against the policies of the
party leaders. Hundreds of Socialist
workers are waiting for the final
vote in the Baden Diet to tear up
their membership cards. The Dis-
trict Committee of the Communist
Party in Baden has appealed to all
Socialist workers to form united
front committees together with the
Conimunist workers for a fight

I;ainst cultural reaction, fascism and
le Social Democratic policy of coali-
on.

REVOLT IN THE BERLIN SOCIAL-
IST ORGANIZATION

BERLIN, Nov. 22 (By Mail).—The

Socialist Party's betrayal of the Ber-
lin traffic strike has unleashed a
storm of protest in the rank and filb

organizations of the party. Starks,
a rank and file member of the So-
cialist Party in Berlin, made the fol-
lowing protest in a party meeting:

“What is the use of the rank and
file members climbing up and down
stairs making propaganda for the
party, when Stampfer (the editor of
“Vorwaerts”) tears down all we ac-
complish with a single stroke of his
pen? He ought to be shot. What's
the use of all our resolutions, if they
are thrown into the waste-basket?
We'll keep on losing. -’

Koenig, another lower functionary
of the S. P. said:

“If the S. P. members of the Ber-
lin City Council had voted together
ith the C. P. for the reinstatement
E the 2500 fired traffic employees,
ney would still have their Jobs!
mud applause, cries of 'bravo').”

HOW MUCH SOCIALIST "OPPO-
SITION” IS WORTH

DRESDEN, Dec. 3.—The “Dresden-
er Volkszeitung,” Socialist daily
frankly states that the report that
“the German Socialist Party has
brusquely rejected collaboration with
a government of national concentra-
tion (the capitalist united front)” is
“not true.” The- Social Democracy
merely refused to negotiate with Col.
von Papen. In other words, the So-
cialists are willing to participate in
a united bourgeois coalition, but re-
quire some other figurehead to ap-
pease their dissatisfied adherents.

A SOCIALIST ADMISSION OF
DEFEAT

CHEMNITZ, Nov. 17 (By Mail).—
The Chemnitz “Volkstimme,” Social-
ist daily here, comments as follows
on the recent German elections:

“The defections among the Social-
ist voters all went to the Communists,
without exception: but the Commu-
nist Party also succeeded in winnnig
ml/ votes, most of which came no
d' I bt from those voting for the first
ti le.”

Analyzing the Socialist losses, it
admits: “The industrial workers take
first place among those beginning to
abandon the Socialist Party. These
are the elite of the proletariat, the
tried and true fighting troops, who
are the backbone of the Socialist
Party. Our biggest losses were ih
the ten industrial districts, and the
biggest Communist gains were in just
those districts.”

There is no need for comment on
these Socialist confessions of bank-
ruptcy.

Cleveland Workers-
Fiffht Stalling By

City Relief Agency
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 6.—For

ove rthree hours a delegation of un-
employed waited at the charity office
at 38th and Superior St. demanding

> see Mr. Hester one of the heads
, the office.
Mr. Hester's refusal to see the

delegation till Wednesday is part of
the policy of stalling away the de-
mands of destitute workers The
delegation came to protest against
this policy and to demand immedi-
ate action.

With the delegation was an aged
couple. The man worked for the
city for twenty five yeafs during
which time he contributed to chari-
ties, Community Fund and others.
Now, crippled with rheumatism and
forced to walk on crutches, he has
been thrown on the streets with his
wife, to starve.

This is but one of the cases which
will be brought back to the office
here Wednesday by a mass delega-
tion of workers who will demand im-
mediate action.

A.F.L. LEADER ON
BOSSES’ PAYROLL
Commerford Paid to

Prevent Strikes
NEW YORK.—Patrick J. Commer-

ford, vice-president of the New York
State Federation cf Labor and a
leading Tammany henchcman, knows
which side his bresd is buttered on.
In fact, Patrick has managed to get
it buttered on both sides, so that in
addition to his regular salary of
S2OO a week as supervisor of Local
125 of the International Union of
Operating and Hoisting Engineers,
he has been drawing pay checks from
a number of contractors.

Since he is an honored member
of the Tammany graft machine, no
one except those in the know would
have learned what a wonderful pro-
vider for his,family Patrick had be-
come were It not for the fact that
George Z. Medalie, United State At-
torney, is a republican and is inter-
ested In showing up Tammany graft,
while carefully shielding the grafters
of his own party. And so Medalie
spilled the beans.

It was at the opening on Tuesday
of Commerford’s trial in federal
oourt on three indictments charging
perjury and evasion of the federal
Income tax law for 1929, 1930 and
1931. Specifically, Medalie revealed
that Commerford, who is also vice-
president of the A. F. of L. Building

Trades Council, has accepted "pre-
sents” ranging fronj, $2,500 to $7,000
from four building contractors as his
price for preventing strikes. Edward
A. White, treasurer of the United
Hoisting Company, also testified that
he had paid Commerford $75 a week
for allowing scab labor on a union
job.

The “presents” Cornu:. fc“d re-
ceived were $2,500 from the C -Ben-
ina] Construction Company in 1529;
$5,000 from Robert J. Murphy and
Co. in 1930, and $7,000 from William
J. Gehagan, Inc., and 5,000 from
Caslin, Inc. both in 1931.

Graft, In addition to their huge
salaries, is the usual thing among the
bureaucrats of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. At the same time
they help the bosses put over wage-
cuts, break strikes, oppose federal
unemployment insurance and sup-
port the whole starvation program of
the capitalist parties.

Marchers Return
to New Struggle

Elect • Leadership at
National Conference

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

strong resolution of protest to the
police, against the provocations and
insults showered on the marchers,
and the attempt of the police to find
an excuse for opening fire on them.
The marchers were surrounded by
hundreds of armed police. Amter
protested against all restrictions on
those coming Into or going out of
the camp.

As a result, the police withdrew a
little distance, and were quieter, dur-
ing the night,
v Threaten Massacre.

But today, when Columns from the
North West, Middle West, West,
Southwest and South marched out on
the road home, the police again
rushed forward, jeering and shouting
insults, yelling “Come on and fight,
you cowards,” as they flourished their
riot guns and tear gas bombs at the
unarmed delegates of the unem-
ployed.

The police harried the march, in-
terfered, bullied and threatened.

The marchers maintained iron dis-
cipline and paraded on out of the
camp and are now on their way out
of Maryland.

Certainly Not a Retreat
The marchers as they pulled out of

camp at 12:30 today, were not “in
retreat” as the press here tries to
say. They wfere carrying out, on
schedule, their original plan, to come
to Washington, to hold their confer-
ence, adopt their resolutions, and
demands for SSO Winter Relief, Un-
employment Insurance, etc.

They fulfilled their program to the
letter, in the face of every obstacle
the most powerful capitalist govern-
ment could throw in their way. Now
they are courageously going about
the second part of their task, to re-
turn at once to those who sent them,
and lead new struggles.

Shouts ami Singing
As the columns swung out of camp,

in orderly detachments, militant
Songs were roared, and shouts arose
and continued from the marchers:
“We demand Winter Reltef!” “We
demand Unemployment Insurance."
The trucks and autos still blazed
with the placards and painted car-
toons that put forth the demands
and determination of the National
Marchers.

Rolice brutality, deliberate starva-
tion of the marchers, refusal of the
authorities to allow the workers in
Washington and Cumberland to pro-
vide lodging as they to, has resulted
in two deaths and may bring on
others.

Dies of Exposure
Today Archie Woodruff, National

Hunger Marcher from Holland, Mich.,
died of pneumonia ih the Cumber-
land Hospital. The disease was
brought on by exposure. The march-
ers on the way to Washington were
barred from entering Cumberland
by a huge display of city police, state
police, militia, and special deputies,
entrenched behind hay bales and
menacing the marchers with rifles,
shot guns and machine guns. They
had to camp In the open on a farm,
in December weather.

Killed in Washington
A delegate from Allentown who did

succeed, because of illness, in getting
out of the Washington camp Sunday
night, collapsed a short time later
on a street car track downtown and
was run over. He is dying in a
Washington Hospital, and the r'.an-

Japanese Troops Reach
Soviet Border; Tokio in
New War Provocation

Japan Makes Impudent Lemand on USSR for
Surrender of Insurgents

Soviet Government Maintains Strict Neutral-
ity; Fig-hting Continues in Manchuria

Japanese troops yesterday entered the North Manchuria town of Man-
ehuli, directly across the border from the Soviet Union, following their*
victory over the insurgent General Su Ping-wen.. Their advance wag

greatly facilitated by the suspicious failure of Gen. Su to defend or destroy
the strategic railway tunnel through the Khlngan Mountains, which could
have been held indefinitely by a
small force.

_
j

Gen. Su and most of his troops ;

have fled across the border into
Soviet territory, where they have
been instantly disarmed and in-
terned by the Soviet Government.
The Japanese military are de-
manding that the Soviet Govern-
ment deliver up Gen. Su and his
lieutenants to the Japanese hang-
men. This impudent demand is
a new war provocation against the
Soviet Union and occurs at a time

when Japanese troops are already
directly on the Soviet frontiers. i
Most of the insurgents entered the J

Soviet Union by seizing trains on the
Chinese Eastern Railway after offi-
cials of the road refused to grant
them transportation. Hundreds of
others Walked across the frontier at
various points.

A Shanghai .dispatch to the New 1
York Times reports relief in Nanking
circles at the collapse of Gen. Su’s '
campaign against the Japanese in-
vaders. The Nanking traitors are
at the same time trying to placate
the mass anger against their con-
sistent betrayal of the national rev- :
olutionary struggle in Manchuria by ,
now coming forward with an offer to ¦
transport Gen. Shu's defeated army
to Shanghai. Gen Su Is reported to j.
have telegraphed to Peiping officials :
announcing his withdrawal with 4.000
volunteers from Manchuria into So-
viet territory because of lack of am-
nunitlon and supplies with which to
resist the Japanese offensive. At the
same time is reported that Chinese
insurgents abroad had subscribed
$10,000,000 since September 18 for the
national revolutionary struggle in
Manchuria. Evidently this huge sum
like the millions subscribed for the
heroic 19th Route Army which aided
working class defense of Shanghai,
has found its way into the pockets of
the corrupt Nanking clique.

The collapse of Gen. Su's cam-
paign does not mean a gefieral col-
lapse of the national revolutionary
struggle against the Japanese. This
struggle continues in wide areas of
Manchuria. Junius B. Wood, special
correspondent of the Sun, made a
tour of Manchuria within the past
few days and reports an intensifi-
cation of the struggle, despite the
presence of huge numbers of Jap-
anese troops at every railroad sta-
tion and town.

Increased Anger
Against Boss War

Over Chaco Oil
The toiling masses of Paraguay are :

reported showing increasing hostility
to the war adventure in the Gran
Chaco region, whose rich oil depos-
its are contested by U. S. and Brit-
ish imperialists through their puppet
Bolivian and Paraguayan govern-
ments.

In his message yesterday to an
extraordinary ses-ion of the Para-
guayan Congress, President Ayala
pretended that the Paraguayan j
bourgeoisie were struggling for
“peace.” He called on the masses
for support of the "national defense”
—meaning the defense of the inter-
ests of the Paraguayan bourgeoisie i
and their British masters.

Gen. Hans Kundt, German officer, i
has returned to Bolivia to take com- .
mand of the Bolivian forces in the .
Gran Chaco. The Bolivian govern-
ment is using his presence in an at- <
tempt to revive mass support for the
war. La Paz workers have held sev- i
eral militant anti-war demonstra- ,
tions recently and on one oCcassion
Invaded Congress and drove out the
bourgeois representatives.

7 MillionDeposits,
4 Billion Dollars
Wiped Out In Year

NEW YORK —Some 8,800.000 have j
lost their savings deposits since 1928, j
admits the American Bankers' Asso-
ciation. The greatest share of these
losses has occurred during the last
year, when 7,047,340 savings accounts
were wiped out with a loss of $3,925,-
898,000,

The disastrous results of the crisis
on the savings bank deposits Is re-
flected In the figures for June 30,
1931, to June 30, 1932. when 77 per
cent of the drop In depositors and 90
per cent of the decrease in deposits
occurred.

derous capitalist press here tries to
hiake out that his death was “sui-
cide.”

Five of the marchers are ill with
pneumonia, and 15 have Influenza.
Hardly one is free from colds, as a
result of their mistreatment by
Washington authorities.

Nine of the iiffluenza cases are
unable to leave today, though they
are improving.

Fanny Rudd, of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, was caught Mon-
day night by police while she was
going through their lines, and
flogged. She is recovering. Police
also slugged Sam Krleger, captain of
the Middle West delegation, when he
tried to go through their lines on a
pass.

The National Conference of the
Unemployed elected a fraternal dele-
gation to the National Farmers Re- j
lief Conference, which goes Into
session today. '

DEMAND RELIEF
IN CINCINNATI

Committee Elected at
Mass Demonstration
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 7.—To-

day a strong committee elected by
hundreds Os workers demonstrating
on the Hospital Lot yesterday will go
to the city council with the demands
endorsed at the demonstration.

Tile demonstration brought out an
exposure of forced labor regulation
inflicted on the unemployed here, the
evictions of many unemployed fami-
lies, and the discrimination against
Negroes and foreign bom workers in
giving what relief there is.

The demonstrators sent telegrams
to Washington, supporting the de-
mands of the National Hunger
Marchers.

The committee to the city council
is instructed to demand:

1. Cash payment for all relief
work at the rate of 45 cents an hour.

2. The returning National Hunger
Marchers to be supplied with food
and lodging at the expense of the
county treasury.

3. The Reconstruction Finance

Corporation funds given for use of
the militia to be used instead for

winter relief of the unemployed here.

Preparations are ebing made for

big mass meetings to welcome the

National Marchers on their return
through here, and to hear their re-
port on the treatment in Washing-

to nand the mobilization for the
strggle for relief throughout the
country.

PLACE DEMANDS
IN PROVIDENCE

City Officials Delay
Jobless Mobilizing

PROVIIDENCE, R. 1., Dec. 7—A
mass meeting in front of the city hall
yesterday adopted resolutions sup-
porting the National Hunger March,
endoised them, and theft elected a
committee to go into the common
council meeting and present the case
for relief there.

When the committee got in, it
found the common council had just
appropriated SSOO for a Christmass
tree.

I. Lazar, secretary of the unem- I
ployed council, presented the resolu- j
tion on relief proposed by the un-
employed council and endorsed by
the crowd outside the city hall.

The communication of the Unem-
ployed Council setting forth its de-
mand follows:

“The Providence Unemployed
Council, composed of the unem-
ployed and part-time workers, wishes
to present for your consideration the
following demands:

"I.—That you provide food and
lodging for 110 delegates when they

return from Washington, D. C., the
second week In December.

“2.—That you indorse the national
hunger march demands which will
be presented to Congress and Presi-
dent Hoover on Dec. 6th for Federal
enactment.”

The delegation was not permitted
to speak but formally placed its de-
mands before the common council. |
which voted, on motion from Court- ]

Reily to turn it over to the !
finance committee, which has three j
weeks to consider it before return- J
ing a report on it to the common
council.

The unemployed and employed
workers here will go ahead with
preparations for welcoming back the
National Hunger Marchers, and for
a renewed struggle for local demands.

UNION DELEGATES
BACK JOBLESS

Send Congress Peti-
tion; Score Boss Wars

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Dee. 7. j
Resolutions in the name of the In-
ternational Association of Projec-
tionists and Sound Engineers of
North America with affiliated organ-
izations in many of the principal
cities of this Country, were submitted
to Congress by J. R. Jorden and E.
L. DeCosta, delegates of the Asso-
ciation to the National Hunger
March.

These resolutions, presented in the
form of petitions to Congress, place
the Association on record in support
of the Hunger March and its de-
mands, condemn the police and mili-
tary terror against the Marchers by

the Hoover government, and call for
recognition of the Soviet Union, im-
mediate freedom for Mooney. Bil-
lings,, the Scttsboro Boys and all
other political prisoners.

Against Imperialist War.
The resolutions further exposes fev-

erish preparations by capitalist na-
tions of another imperialist war, and
proclaim the Soviet Union as the
“only friend of the oppressed mas-
ses.” The workers of all countries
are called upon to defend the Soviet
Union against attack by the capital-
ist nations.

Roosevelt Sheet Asks
Relations With USSR

NEW YORK.—Editorial comment
in New York Democrat, regarded as
the organ of Governor Roosevelt, dis-
cusses the necessity of the U. S.
changing its position towards tihe
Soviet Union in order to get some
valuable trade. The paper guardedly
Invites the Soviet Union to start to
press the new administration for such
action.

The “democrat” also compares the
value of the trade In relation to the
cmrist debts and finds that the lat-
ter "need not loom so large a barrier
m It has in the past.”

SmashThru Chicago Terror

Jobless Council Recognized
Many Cities Preparing Big Mass Meetings for Returning National
Marchers; Intensified Local Struggles Throughout Country

MARCH IN STORM
ON CITYCOUNCIL

Driven Back by Police
Now Mobilize Agafin
CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 7.—Five

hundred Cleveland workers assembled

at the Public Square yesterday after
marching miles in a downpour of

rain. Although drenched to the skin
they showed their solidarity with the
National Hunger March and en-
dorsed the demands for immediate

relief and unemployment insurance
paid by the bosses and government,
and demands of free lunches, free
carfare and free school supplies for

the children of the unemployed. They
supported unanimously the demands

the Commissioner of Washing-
ton remove the police terror and
surveilance of the Hunger Marchers
and grant them food and lodging
while sojourning in Washington.

A committee was elected to place
these demands before Mayor Ray T.
Miller an{l the entire body despite
the cold and drizzling rain voted to
march behind this committee to the
city hall.

As the committe and demonstra-
tion approached the city hall It was
noticed that all doors were barred
and locked with the exetption of the
middle door entrance. On the curb
in front of the city hall shoulder to
shoulder was a mounted police squad
thirty In number. Directly in back
of them on the city hall step stretch-
ing across in front of the building
was another squad of foot police and
back of them jamming the only en-
trance was another crowd of police
bullies.

When the committee and workers
approached the curb they were halted
by the police, who drew their clubs.
And when it was explained that a
committee of three had been elected
to interview the mayor they were told
the mayor was tired of receiving com-
mittees. When the workers were in-
formed that the committee would not
be allowed to see the mayor they
voiced a howl of protest and it was
with difficulty that the leaders kept
them from attempting to smash their
way through. But after speeches by
the leading comrades they decided
to go back to their districts and
branches and mobilize ten for every
one there and carry on the struggle
with firm determination that these
demands must and will be put before
the mayor.

6,090 IN DETROIT
DEMONSTRATION

Back Hunger March;
Police Jail 9

DK! 1/OIIT Dec. 7.—More than
6,000 workers demonstrated here yes-
terday before City Hall in support
of the demands of tlte 3,000 Hunger
Marchers In Washington, as well as
for immediate winter relief from the
city government for the tens of
thousands of Detroit unemployed.

Mayor Murphy's police were mar-
shalled in full force in an effort to
prevent the demonstration despite
the fact that Murphy, after consid-
erable mass pressure had promised
a permit. The police attacked the
demonstrators, who fought back mil-
itantly. Nine workers were arrested
and a few wnidows were smashed.
Murphy himself and the City Coun-
cil stayed away from City Hall in
order not to face the committee
elected by the uAemployed to present
their demands.

Meetings to welcome the returning
Hunger Marchers are being arranged
in Detroit and other nearby Cities
for Sunday afternoon.

Herbert Benjamin

|MY. a i 1

Secretary of the National Com-
mittee of the Unemployed Coun-
cils since the 1931 National Hunger
Mlirrh, leader of the 1932 March
and head of the delegation which
presented the demands of the un-
employed to Speaker Garner on
Dec. 6.

HERNDON TRIAL
SET FOR DEC. 13

I. L. D. Seeks Release
in Georgia

ATLANTA. Ga.—The trial of An-
gelo Herndon, young Negro organ-
izer, whose life the chain-gang state
of Georgia seeks for having success-
fully organized Negro and white
workers to obtain relief, has been
postponed until Dec. 13.

John H. Geer and Benjamin J.
Davis, Jr., Negro attorneys retained
by the International Labor Defense
to defend Herndon, are seeking to
obtain his release on a writ of habeas
corpus, In which the exclusion of
Negroes from the Grand Jury which
indicted Herndon is raised to invali-
date the indictment.

This question will also be raised
at the trial in a motion to quash the
indictment. Other plans include a
(motion to quash tf*e entire petit
jury panel on,the ground that Ne-
groes have been excluded from it.

This is the first time that the
question of exclusion of Negroes
from juries is bbitig raised lit Geor-
gia.

Herndon is charged under an
ancient statute, originally a slave-
law, which provides the death pen-
alty for "inciting to insurrection”
and under which any proposal of
unity between Negro and white work-
ers can be called “incitement to in-
surrection,” It is the same statute
¦Under which the famous Atlanta Six
face death charges.

BLOCK COMMITTEE ACTS

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 7.—Block
Committee No. 5 of the Unemployed
Council held a meeting here Sunday
and wired resolutions to Hoover
against imprisonment of the Hungpr

Marchers. Others were sent to Gov-
ernor Rolph of California and Gov-
ernor Miller of Alabama, demanding
release of Mooney and the Scotts-
boro boys. *

A GOOD SUGGESTION
Worcester, Mass.

Editor, the Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade:

Would you consider a suggestion?
Why not use stickers labelled "Un-

employment Insurance" just the
same as the stickers you had during
the election, of which I saw plenty
in this city. Comradely, —E.W.

MEETING INSIDE
RELIEFSTATION

Chicago Workers Cow
Supervisors

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 7.—Fifteen
demonstrations before Relief Sta-
tions here yesterday won immediate
relief for many unemployed workers
who were being kept off the relief
list, and smashd through the terror
with which such demonstrations
were met in the past. The demon-
strations were of the workers in the
neighbohoods of the stations, and
were carried out in a rain storm.

At all the demonstrations, resolu-
tions were adopted demanding that
congress receive and grant the Na-
tional Hunger Marchers proposals for
SSO Winter elief and Unemployment
Insurance. Collections were taken
up to pay for telegrams to Washing-
ton.

Six hundred unemployed workers
simply took possession of the Mil-
waukee Ave. Relief Station for an
hour and a half and held a meeting
there, at which Larnson, organizer
of the Unemployed Council spoke
and other jobless workers.

The supervisor of the station was
so awed by the determination at the
crowd, that he sent word to the
police to please leaver or there
might be trouble. A number of im-
mediate cases needing relief were
taken care of at once by the au-
thorities there.

Thre thousand gathered at the
South Spring St. Relief Station, and
forced the supervisor to grant a con-
siderable amount of immediate re-
lief, and to promise to permanently ,
recognize and deal with the Unem- j
pdoyed Council committed in this
neighborhood.

This was the station where the
unemployed worker Sposob was mur-
dered and others injured when police
fined on the crowd in a demonstra-
tion several weeks ago.

At Humboldt Park station, where
polcie drove their cars into the last
demonstration and broke the legs of
several workers, this time the crowd
was so big that no police terror was
attempted. Over 25 cases needing
immediate relief were presented to
the officials in charge of the station,
and they got their relief.

After demonstrating here, the
crowd marched to the Workers Ly-
ceum where many ne wrecruits to the
unemployed council branch were
taken into membership.

Several hundred demonstrated at
the Lincoln and Chase Park station
News of the other demonstrations is
not available as this is written

A combined demonstration of over
1,000 workers was held on the South
Side, to welcome the farmer dele-
gates going through to the National
Farm Relief Conference in Washingr
ton, and to back up the dmands of
th National Hungr March.

At all dmonstrations. committee/
were elected to go to the main Emer-
gency Relief Station down town, with
demands for Winter Relief, and the
local demands of the demonstrations,
which were:

Special Christmas Relief of $lO foi
each family and $1 additional for
each dependent, and $5) to each
single worker; endorsement of the
demands of the National Hunger
March; no evictions, hot lunches for
school children, etc.

1500 Protest Capital
Terror at Worcester

WORCESTER. Mass.. Dec. B.—Fif-
teen hundred workers gathered at
the City Common and condemned
the terror against the National Hun-
ger

'

Marcliers and demanding free
speech and assemblage for them.

Two hundred workers marched to
I the district relief station, demanding

j relief for two families. The demands
! were considered, with the police not
daring to interfere.

Who Are the
Marchers 1
By GRACE HUTCHINS.

ALONG streets lined solidly with
Negro and white workers of

Washington move the 4,000 singing
Hunger Marchers.

Lumbermen, delegates from the
Northwest, who have been on the
road for 3 weeks. A tall Swedish
lumberjack with a red worsted cap
and muffler. He and his Western
comrades have slept on the ground
for 5 consecutive nights.

Negro women from the South —

singing a new song, “Stand up* Com-
rades, stand up for your class.”
Comrade Anna, Negro worker from
North Carolina, leads a group of
Negro and white workers together
as they sing this song.

Miners from the Illinois strike zone
and from the Pennsylvania anthra-
cite district. Women of Column 8
who were gassed and clubbed In a
Wilmington Church. The Red Front
Band in gray uniforms, marching in
step, playing “Solidarity Forever.”
Marihe Workers, with Negro dele-
gates from the Norfolk strike, cheer-
ing in an. organized chorus: “.Shall
we fight? Yes. For Unemployment
Insurance.”

To the Capitol, monument of the
ruling class. Halted by cops, forming
a blue wall—called by the Washing-
ton Dally News the “largest aggre-
gation of police ever assembled in the
Capitol for any purpose.” With fire-
men added as deputies, there is a
policeman for every 4 Marchers.

But neither cops, nor hunger,—and
the Hunger Marchers are hungry—-
nor sleepless nights on a wind-
swept hill, can break the determina-
tion of the marchers. They have
waited hours for a sandwich and a
cup of beans. They have sat on
cold, red mud of the railroad em-
bankment, and looked down on emp-
ty pullman cars on the tracks below.
They have looked out over Wash-
ington with its empty churches, emp-
ty halls, empty rooms, where they
might have had warm beds and a
chance to wash and shave. But. they

are denied all shelter by the ruling
Class authorities. Only the women
delegates have entered the city for
short nights in the homes of sympa-
thizers. But at last the rulers are
forced to grant a permit for our
march to the Capitol and the dele-
gates of the unemployed enter Wash-
ington.

Our committees go to the two
houses of Congress to present our
petition for unemployment insurance
and immediate cash relief. We sing

and cheer while they are gone. The
committees return, fall into line, and
we swing into the main avenues of
Washington, past the place where
the Bonus Marchers were burned out
and murdered on July 28, 1932, We
remember the date. The Red Front
Band plays the International.

"Negro and White, Unite and
Fiffht.”

This slogan, called in chorus, ech-
oes through the Negro districts of

Washington, as we see thousands of
thin, eager Negro workers on the
sidewalks in the windows, on the
steps of the houses.

Back to the prison—“camp,” the
concrete highway where the police
hold us trapped. The second session
of our Conference, —national confer-
ence of the unemployed. Reports
from our Committees. Food from
the Workers’ International Relief.
The Daily Worker distributed and
greeted with cheers.

Columns are starting on the jour-
ney back. The Far West columns is
the last to go, for they must have
a night's rest, and daylight to cross
the mountains. They have been eager
to talk with comrades In the East
and they have a stronger sense of

| solidarity now between East and
West.

As Comrade Benjamin said at the
Conference, “We leave Washington
with greater determination for strug-
gle. Each marchers is a fighter—-
for unemployment insurance, for im-
mediate cash relief.”

Panama Canal Rival
Urged on Britain

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 6.—ln an
editorial obviously inspired by Brit-
ish imperialism the newspaper La
Prensa calls upon Great Britain to
build a canal to rival the Panama
Canal.

This canal, which would be a great
aid In the struggle fpr control of the
Latin American markets, now re-
flected in the various wars here,
would be built through Colombia on
the Atrato River route.

Plan to Send Jobless
to Starve on Farms

ATLANTA, Ga.—According to
Mayor Key's plans, more than 1,000
starving families will be sent to farms
this month. More than 400 such
families have already left. There
are 50,000 empty farms In this state

j from which starving farmers were
either evicted* or had to leave in

1 search of wort

GREET THE DAILY WORKER
To All Workers & Organizations!
Dear Comrades:

SUNDAY, JAN. 8, 1933, MARKS THE
NINTH ANNIVERSARY OK THE DAILY
WORKER. These were nine years of
hard struggle in the life of our paper.
During these years, the Daily Worker has
made itself indispensable in the various
struggles of the American working class.

As the central organ of the Commu-
nist Party, it has rallied the workers for
the support and defense of the Soviet
Union.

It has constantly carried on the fight
to mobilize the workers in the struggle for
belter livingconditions, against wage cuts,

for unemployment Insurance and for the
support of the Hunger March.

It lights against the oppression of the
foreign-bom workers, against deporta-
tions, for equal rights of the Negro mas-
ses, and for the freedom of all class war
prisoners—Tom Mooney and the Nine
Scottsboro Boys, etc.

This celebration Is a great event for
all workers. Wo ask you to express your
solidarity and support the Daily Worker
by sending Greetings to the only Revo-
lutionary Daily In the English language.

ON ITS NINTH ANNIVERSARY
? ?

Onward to A Bieeer and
More Powerful Daily Worker!

? ?

Our Greetings to the Daily Worker
On Its 9th Anniversary!

Name

Address ».

City Stale

We request space In the 9th Anniversary Edition of the

Daily Worker for $

VOUR GREETINGS MUST REACH THE DAILY
WORKER, 30 EAST 13T1I ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

BEFORE JANUARY FIRST, 193 1
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2 Messages to Congress
T"° messages were delivered to the country on Dec. 6:1 The message of Wall Street to Congress delivered bv
President Hoover and the message of the suffering millions
delivered b\ the 3000 delegates represented by the Hunger
March.

Mr. Hoover once more declared in his message “The
acute phases of the crisis have obviously passed”; he once
more appealed to the need of “restoring confidence” as the

force which will bring back prosperity. This in a different form has
become the theme for the Roosevelt song of “Happy days are here again".

The election of Roosevelt, the opening of Congress, were supposed to
put the country in the happy mood of cheerful waiting and new hope,thus preparing “public opinion” for a new vicious, murderous attackon the standard of living of the toiling masses. By creating a spirit of
false confidence and hope, through the two Party system by which Wall
Street rules, the capitalists hoped to demoralize and disorganize the work-ing class, and to weaken its growing fighting mood. The march of 3000
Hunger March delegates throughout the country, its presence in Wash-
ington, has, to say the least, seriously interfered with and disturbed, the
strategy of the bourgeoisie following the election of Roosevelt and the
opening of Congress.

Beer and war debts were to be made the main issues. Hoover andRoosevelt hurried to confer on the debt question. With a slight differ-ence of form, unanimity was easily reached by the representatives of
monoply capitalism.! The debt question, reflecting the growing imperial-
ist conflicts, particularly between Great Britain and the U. S„ was used
as a means of letting loose the poison of chauvinist propaganda and
ideology . For what purpose? To divert the attention of the masses from
the struggle for bread, to manufacture public opinion for war as thecapitalist way out of the crisis. With the growing taxation, the debtquestion is also being utilized as a means of putting the heavy taxa-
tion program of finance capital on the shoulders of the toiling masses.
Garner, the running mate of Roosevelt, rushed into Congress with the
beer question. But the menacing fist of the toilers, rising from below,
broke through the iron ring of military blockade, and upset the little
game of the Wall Street politicians. THE HUNGER MARCH IN WASH-
INGTON. REPRESENTING THE STARVING MILLIONS. DEMANDED
FROM CONGRESS BREAD BEFORE BEER. DEMANDED THAT THE
WAR FUNDS BE TURNED INTO THE FUND FOR UNEMPLOYED IN-
SURANCE.

I • * «

UOOVER in his message to Congress, said. Tn the provision against
distress during this winter, the great private agencies of the country

have been mobilized again". Here once more the 16 million unemployed
are condemned to death from starvation from the charity relief ad-
ministered by the "great private agencies". And the army of the un-
employed is steadily growing. The representatives of the unemployed
marching in Washington exposed the charity starvation relief headed
by the leading democrat Newton D. Baker, to demand from the demo-
cratic congress that the election nromises for unemployment relief be
made good. THE HUNGER. MARCH IN WASHINGTON SERVED NO-
TICE ON THE RULING CLASS THAT IT WILT, DEVELOP SUCH A
STORM OF STRUGGLE THROUGH THE COUNTRY THAT CON-
GRESS WTT.L BE COMPELLED TO GRANT UNEMPLOYMENT IN-
SURANCE TO THE STARVING MILLIONS.

Hoover in his message demanded the passage of sales tax. He called
for drastic wage cuts. On these points there is touching unanimity be-
tween the Republican and Democratic Parties who just went through
a “bitter" election “struggle”. Starvation relief, wage cuts, taxing the
poor, war preparations—a program for the murderous capitalist way out
of the crisis. THE HUNGER MARCH IN WASHINGTON DEMANDED
THAT THE RICH WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CRISIS BE
TAXED.

The presence and unparalelled spirit of the Hunger March in Wash-
ington shoved into the background the cheap demagogy of the Wall
Street politicians. The demands and issues raised by the Hunger March,
the heroism and determined spirit of the 3000 elected delegates, exposed
the fake issues of congress and its capitalist program for solving the
crisis.

A feeling of fear and panic seized the rulers of the land. Admiration
and pride ran through the working class, for THEIR representatives in
Washington.

The unyielding spirit and determination of the Hunger March dele-gates in Washington shook the complacency and smugness of the repre-
sentatives of finance capital. The example of working-class discipline,
organization and consciousness, displayed by the Hunger March in Wash-
ington, will be of lasting inspiration to the workers in the country and
steel them for further battles,

• * «

THE very' announcement of the Hunger March was met with a declara-
-1 tlon of war on the nart of official Washington. At first they tried to

strangle it in the localities. They miserably failed in that.. Bravely did
they announce that they would never, under any circumstances allow the
marchers to enter Washington in a body'. But the mass struggles ac-
companying the Hunger March brought ft to Washington. Then the
Hunger -Marchers were held as virtual prisoners. Official Washington
announced that the Hunger March would never be allowed to parade,
to demonstrate, to present its demands to Congress. The greatest mil-
itary force and display in peace time ever assembled was organized and
sent against the Hunger March. But all in vain. The ruling classwas compelled to yield and retreat and further retreat. It retreated with
an army equipped with all the modern paraphernalia, before the Hunger
March which was only armed with revolutionary leadership, proletarian
discipline and organization.

What made the ruling class yield? The struggle and the demands
of the millions as represented by the Hunger March. The growing radi-
calization of the masses which found eoncentrated and conscious expres-
sion in the heroic behavior of the Hunger March in Washington.

The Hunger March raised sharply before the entire country the
struggle against hunger. It has stirred up the masses. It has already
forced serious increase in local relief in many cities It has increased
and inspired the confidence of the workers in their own strength and
class solidarity. It has developed a wave of local struggles w-hich in
many cases already brought material results.

Tlie lesson of mass pressure, mass struggle, militant leadership and
organization registered in the IJunger March, will stimulate the grow-
ing struggles in the country in the fourth winter of the crisis.

tem, visits wherever possible.
Generally, the task is to show
every victim of capitalist class
justice entombed in prisons tjiat
they have not been forgotten.”
Then, Comrade Engdahl told liis

readers precisely what they could
do about, it: (1) Send an imme-
diate contribution to the Prison-
ers’ Relief Fund. (2) Pledge to
pay a definite and regular amount
to the Fund.

No more timely excerpt from
the varied and forceful writing of
Engdahl could be quoted than this
appeal for the class war prisoners
and their dependents. Were Eng-
dahl still with us he would be
making such appeals right now,
especially in connection with the
Prisoners’ Winter Relief Campaign
of the I. L. D. (80 East 11th St.,
New York City).

Engdahl’s memory is warm and
inspiring to all those engaged in
any form of working class relief
but especially to those engaged in
this class war prisoners’ work.
For he wr as the outstanding figure
,iu Ufis type of work, a work that
must be carried on now with more
than redoubled energy. New work-
ers must be brought to help in this
work. Comrade Engdahl was al-
ways looking for fresh forces to
assist in this task.

There should be scores of those
who will want to help carry on
where Engdahl was lorced to leave
off. Their slogan of work must be

Tils own words "Support the class
war prisoners and their depend-
ents. Wc cannot forget a single
jixiioaa loi a tangle cUp'

"ALL WASHINGTON WAITED
WITH NERVOUS APPREHEN-
SION FOR THE CLASH THAT

SEEMS INEVITABLE—A RIOT

THAT MAY BE FAR MORE

SERIOUS THAN THE EVIC-

TION- OF THE BONUS ARMY
LAST SUMMER—A BATTLE
THAT GOVERNMENT OF

FICIALS PREDICTED MAY

END IN BLOODSHED AND

DEATH.” New York Daily

News, Dec. 5.
* » •

By BILL DUNNE.

THE MAGNIFICENT revolutionary

morale, mass protest and sup-

port throughout the country and
unbreakable working class discipline
defeated the most elaborate at-
tempt yet made in the United
States in peace time to provoke ut-

terances and actions that would
have furnished an excuse for a
wholesale massacre of the 3,000
Hunger March delegates in Wash-
ington.

Victory on this issue is with the
working class.

The entire capitalist press joined
in the campaign to picture the
Hunger March as an armed inva-
sion of Washington organized by

the Communist Party for the pur-

pose of provoking bloodshed which
it could •'capitalize.”

PROVOCATION BY
PRESS

Every sheet from the dignified
tory New York Times, the staid and
ultra-Republican and reactionary
Herald-Tribune, the Hearst and
Scripps-Howard press to the gutter

tabloids like the York Daily

and Sunday News, exxceeyled all
previous efforts in their attempts
to create a moral and political
background for any and all attacks
by the police and military forces

organized against the National
Hunger March and the Interests
and demands of the millions of un-
employed workers which it voiced.

During this whole period there
has been shown the indispens-
ability of the Daily Worker and
the revolutionary press as the
main weapon in exposing this
tactic of the enemy, at the same
time mobilizing mass support for

the whole struggle and for the
defeat of the campaign for de-
nial of elementary political rights

and forcible suppression.

REDS Threaten Bloodshed on

Capital March,” said the Sun-

day News in a two-column black
headline on Dec. 4. But even this

lying and murderously provocative
slander of unarmed elected dele-
gates of the working class victims

of the Republican-Democrat star-

vation regime In the richest coun-
try in the world, does not character-
ize adequately the provocative con-
tent of the story. It bears all the

earmarks of having been written or
inspired by agents of the notorious
department, of Justice and is quite

typical of the mouthing* of these
spies end provocator;

FAKE BENJAMIN SPEECH
The agency responsible for this

story—whether it be the copy desk
of the Sunday NeVs, the reporter,
or the government—actually de-

scribes a speech of Herbert Benja-
min. secretary of the National Com-
mittee of Unemployed Councils,

which he never made!
Under a Baltimore date-line the

story begins:
“Plenty of bloodshed And more

than one killing is expected when
the Hunger Marchers invade Wash-
ington tomorrow, a Government of-
ficial predicted tonight.”

“ ‘There’s going to be shooting
and somebody will die,” declared a
Federal undercover agent who has
been mingling wtih the Reds since
they left New York.” “There’s more
than one gun hidden in that mob.
The sleuth indicated nearly 2.000
surly Communists who hooted and
jeered every mention of Uncle Sam
at their rally in Tom Mooney Hall.''

“ We understand they’re corning

into the capital this year primed
for trouble,' he continued, and the
police will oblige them when they
cross the District of Columbia
line.’ ”

• ? #

THEN the Sunday News proceeds
to write * sjjeech tor Benjamin.

' “MEAT” FOR THE BANKERS! —By Burck

The Press and Police Campaign
of Provocation That Failed

Solidarity and Discipline Defeat the GovernmentTnspired
Drive to Disrupt Hunger March Action of Unemployed

“The cops can’t put us out. There
aren't enough of them. . . . we'll
break into the capitol by brute
force!” the agitator declared. "They
will listen to our demands or we’ll
stage a riot right on the spot. . . .

If Hoover brings in the troops
there’ll be a masacre. Pennsylvania
Avenue will run red with blood!”

This repbrt is made up out of
wholeeloth. It is the kind of speech
the department of justice WANT-
ED made.

DISSAPOINTMENT IN
BOSSES’ CAMP

There issgreat disappointment in
the capitalist camp and in the stool
pigeon rendevous frequented by the
hangers-ou of the capitalist par-
ties and their press. We must also
record the disappointment of Sen-
ator Metcalfe of Rhode Island, ben-
eficiary of the strikebreaking Man-
ville-Jencks textile corporation who
sent one of his secretaries to en-
list In the Hunger March as a sea-
man, to leave the March in Balti-
more and report on foreign born
workers to Secretary of Labor Doak
and other high-salaried stool pig-
eons.

The 2,000 capital police, the hun-
dreds of city firemen, the semi-of-
ficial organizations of businessmen
and underworld elements, the 4.000
troops held under arms in Fort
Myer. the unprecedented rallying of
department of justice agents and
other armed forces against the
Hunger Marchers, were pictured as
self-sacrificing heroes ready to lay
down their lives In smashing a
threat of civil war.

"Invading Red Horde Marches on
Nation’s Capitol,” screamed the
Sunday News.

# • •

THE Hunger Marchers were not
hungry. This was the general

note in the press. They did not
represent the interest of the mil-
lions of hungry unemployed. This
was another note. The leaders were
“living in luxury.” This was an-
other note. The Hunger Marchers
needed no financial aid from other
workers. This was a note struck
again and again.

“From a bankroll the size of a
head of cabbage Benjamin paid in-
cidental expenses here for his fol-
lowers. His money was crisp new
notes and when asked where he got
it he laughed: ‘There’s plenty of
money behind our march to Wash-
ington—we’re well financed this
time.’” (Sunday News, Dec. 4.).

"With a suite of rooms at the
expensive Hotel Raleigh .

.
. where

comely Communist girls lounge
about like a Follies troujie in a try-
out, Benjamin has been living the
life of Riley while lie prepared for
his Red invasion.” (Sunday News,
Dec. 4.).

/
“Capital Musters Big Defense

Army,” said a headline in the Dally
Mirror.

"Reds to Defy Troop Threat,”
said the New York American

ANOTHER ANGLE
The Hunger March was violent

but was defeated and demoralized
as it neared Washington. This was
another angle of approach by the
enemy press. "Quit Wilmington
Under Guard After a Night of
Rioting,” said Hearst’s New York
Journal,

'WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 5.
Escorted by grim police, the Red
Hunger Army began the retreat
from Wilmington today after a
night of rioting, tear gas barrages
and bloodshed.’’

* * *

The police, of course, were innocent
of any brutality. They had

merely driven marchers into a va-
cant building and then thrown
tear gas bombs among them.

The New York Times correspond-
ent reported some of the results of
the government-inspired press pro-
vocation and incitement lo violence
against the Hunger March:

“CUMBERLAND Md., Dec. 3.
Confronted by an imposing array
of Cumberland city officials, who
were_ supported by a 'citizen army’
with' a National Guard company
mobilized in reserve, 1,300 Hunger
Marchers, comprising the 'Western
Division’ that, will converge on
Washington lomorrow. abandoned
lat,i- yesterday their original plan
to vccuflj Cumberland lot th*

night.”

Bales ot hay were piled high along
the road for use as barricades to
frustrate any attempt to rush the
defending line. The defense forces
took up ijosition at a strategic point.
.

. . where the highway winds be-
tween two mountains of solid rock.
At that point one man, with a lev-
er, could unloose enough tons of
rock to annihilate an army.” (New

York Times, Dec. 4.—A1l emphasis
is ours).

"At Buffalo Lick Run . . . State
Trooper R. E. Bayllss placed his
car directly in the path of the on-
coming columns and ordered a halt.
He drew his shotgun from his car
so as all could see it.” .

. . “Tomor-
row, when a clash appears Inevit-
able, Major Brown will have every
available policeman guarding the
Capitol and the White House."
Hearst’s Washington Herald, Dec.
5.).

The self-described liberal World
Telegram did its bit:

“WASHINGTON, Dec. s.—Several
hundred of the demonstrators coral-
led by the police marched in line
toward the guarding forces this
morning, as though intending to
make a break for the city, but they
were quickly turned back.”

There never was any such plan
of “making a break" through the
lines of heavily armed police, with
batteries of tear gas and machine
guns trained upon the Hunger
Marchers." The authorities and the
newspaper correspondents knew
that the Hunger March delegates
and their leadership were depend-
ing upon the mass pressure from
workers throughout the country to
break down the campaign of per-
secution and suppression. But the
World-Telegram gleefully reported:

“Lines of heavily armed police-
men. reinforced by 400 firemen,
confined them in a roped-off sec-
tion of boulevard on the edge of
the city. At nearby army posts
4,000 troops stood ready for a
double-quick mobilization.
hunger marchers today were deter-
mined to try to overcome by legal
writ OR FORCE the cordons of
police who barred them from the
halls of Congress.”

* * *

THE TIMES injected a new note
1 In a dispatch from Cumberland

Dec. 4. The Hunger Marchers were
“quarreling among themselves. Po-
lice early today reported fighting
among the marchers, but this was
stopped.” Presumably by the in-
tervention of the humane police.

Defeat and discouragement for
the Hunger March and what it
stood for was the note struck by
the New York Herald Tribune:

“Hunger Army Bivouacked: Po-
lice Watch—lcy Wind Swirls Dust,
Sky Threatens Rain; 2,500 at Jour-
ney's End. Dismal Camp Near Cap-
ital-Stern Cordon Bars Furl,her
Advance," the Herald Tribune
headline shrieked on Dec. ft
ITS PURPOSE.

The purpose of fins barrage of
press provocation, of which we
have recorded only one-thousandth
of one per cent, is made clear by
the actions of the police detailed
to intern the 3000 Hunger March-
ers. Obviously acting under or-
ders, they tried by insult, obscene
verbal abuse and physical attacks
on individuals and groups to pro-
voke an outbreak that would give
a plausible public excuse for turn-
ing loose the murderous arrav of
gas, guns and bombs with which
they had been specially equipped.

* * »

THE restraint of the Hunger
Marchers in the face of this

abuse was a remarkable example
of working class discipline. It
brought forth the admiration of
many newspapermen and at least
one written tribute. The Federated
Prrr.s reported Dec. 6:

“Robert M. Buck . . . described
vividly . . . the all-night barrage
of Insults with which police sur-
rounding the pavement, 'camp’ of
the marchers tried to make these
determined young people forget

their danger. He said that the
'rough stuff the police ‘threw in-
to" the Hunger Marchfrs last night
convinced many observers that, a

deliberate ladteiaonjb to riot had

| Necro Slavery Today
, 4- John L. Spivak’s Stirring Novel 4®

4 GEOR6SA NS<2ti£R" T
NOTE:—“Georgia Nigger” is a -mashing exposure of the hideous persecution and national oppression of the Negro

masses. The Daily Worker it relentlessly opposed to the white ruling class term, • nigger,'’ and is toe oppression and
contemptuous treatment of Negroes which it symbolizes. The author shares this view, bu-. in order to paint » true
picture of these horrible conditions, he considered it necessary to use this term as otLcrirUc he would have put into the
mouths of the boss lynchers terms of respect for Negroes which they do not use.—EDITOR.

INSTALMENT 33

increased to 12 months, and David is compelled to
wear 20-pound steel spikes riveted around his legs.
One of the Negro prisoners dies from tuberculosis

I because he is forced to work while ill and then
denied medical attention. He is buried by his
fellow-prisoners. Now continue:

THE STORA SO FAR: David Jackson, a NegTo
youth. is on his way to Macon, <.a„ lo look for ajob when he is picked up, charged with vagrancy
and sentenced to three months on the chain gang. |l
For trying to escape while being taken to the prison
camp known as Buzzard’s Roost, the sentence is

OHO. Bury ’em in swamps," a
voice said. "Who cares? Yo'

nothin’ but a nigger.”
’’Should a-laken care o’ dat boy,”

said another. “Hit ain’ right to le*
’em die lak dat.”

"Niggers got no rights. Mules
j got rights. Mules cost money,”
j the first voice said bitterly.

I “Should a-taken care o’ dat boy,"
J a third voice said with deep con-

' viction. “Prison Commission sez
j dey gotter tek care o’ you if you's

sick.”
HOW INSPECTORS WORK

"Yeah. Prison Commission sez
de doctor gotter be here w'en dey

j punish you, too.”
“Somebody oughter write ’em

’bout dis boy.”
“Veah? An’ dey’U sen’ a in-

spector an’ he’ll repo’t Con got
de bes’ treatment. De Cap'n an'
de doctor’ll say de same. An’
w’en dat’s over you'll wish you
was out dey wid Con.”
“Yeah. Nothin' to do 'cept wuk

out yo' time—or die out.”
“Or run out.”
“An’ git ketched an' put in de

' sweat box."
“Lots o’ convicts ruu out.”
"Yeah. Whey? Tell me dat?

Whey dey run?”
“Houn’ dogs on lan’ an’ wild

cats in de swamps."
“Yeah. Dey ain’ no ’scape fo'

! niggers.”
* • «

DUT even to think of escape makes
® it easier when the guard curses
and the sweat dribbles down your
body while you bend and rise, bend
and rise, fourteen shovelsful to the 1
minute, hour after hour, under a
tropic sun. Shackles are off and a
free body runs in the fields, in the
fields, in the swamps, on the high-
way, hunted by man and dogs
but—free.

In the noon period Ebcnezer
dropped tiredly beside David at the
roadside and stared morosely at
the spikes.

“Igot de blues,” he said.
The boy nodded sympathetically.
“I’d lak ter see my two chillun,

but I doan even know whey dey is.”
David did not answer.
“I could fine 'em if I was out.”

THERE OUGHT TO BE TWO
The sun’s glare hurt the boy’s

eyes and he covered them with his.
hat. The guard and the walking-
boss sat with tlieir backs to a tree,
watching the convicts.

Mules grazed on the seared grass.
“Ifoun’ ’em once w'en I run out

an’ I kin do hit again.”
"You got tuh run out ftis'."
“Dey oughter be two w’en you

run out—one to watch w’en dc
other’s sleepin’.”

3 * •

nAVID turned on his side to look
at him. Ebenezer’s eyes were

bright,
“Ain’ no use. You'd git ketchcd

an’ beat half tuh death."
“Not if I meks de swamps at

night. I know’ swamps. I lived in
’em till I was man-size. Dey ain’
nobody kin fine me in a swamp in
de dark. Nobody. Not even a
houn’ dog. An’ by sunup I’d be
whey dey couldn’t fine me even in
daytime.”

“Yeah? Yo’ big trouble is
mekkin’ de swamps."

“I got dat all figgered out.”
The boy raised himself on an ’

elbow to look with startled interest
at him.
“Igot a steel file—f’um de black-

smith shelter.”
“Whey yo> got hit?” the boy

breathed excitedly.
“In de brush near de grave.

Threw hit in w’e we was carryin’
Con dey.”

“How you figg’rin’ mekkin’ de
swamps fo’ de guard shoots you?”
David asked eagerly.

“Dey cain' shoot you in de eve-
nin’. Dey cain’ even see you.
Gimme ten minutes an’ dey’ll never
fine me. Houn’ dogs ain’ no good
in swamps if yop sticks to water.”

4 4 *

DAVID shook his head.
“How you git ten minutes

start?”
"Dat’s vyhut I got all figgered

out.” Ebenezer said triumphantly
“Jes a li’l mo’nin’ on Con’s grave."

j It was a simple scheme and in

j its very simplicity lay (he chance
for success. The warden knew the |
Negro custom of mourning the
dead and decorating graves with I
broken crockery, cans, pots-any- j
thing sufficiently useless not. to be
stolen. As for the closeness to the

been attempted.”
"The police taunted and cursed

the Hunger Marchers", he said.
"They manhandled them. Their
commanding officers looked on and
said nothing. Police Chief Brown
had for two days been telling re-
porters and other inquirers that
the Hunger Marchers ’are like any-
one else.’ But at no time were they
treated like anyone else."

The police singfled out Negroes

for special abuse. They tried to
arouse hatred of Negroes. Here is
one Incident:

“No less than 25 policemen, In-
cluding a lieutenant, surround’d
a cor. (There were eight, men in
it, two of them colored.) ’Coni’*
out of there, ycu lousy vldie trvh,

travelling around with bet's’,
shouted a policeman. Four of the
men were roughly hauled out . .
’Tried to get out on us, hey?' And
a stream of unprintable language
tumbled from police lips. 'Well, j
it don't, work. Get back in I lie |
car you and drive in where yon i
belong. Sick, are yon? Get back I

swamps, everyone in Buzzard’s
Roost knew enough not to try for
them. Two had fled there once
and two weeks later a. trapper had
found what the wild cats had left
of them. The warden would have
no fear of a break in that direc-
tion, not with chains and. spikes on
their legs. Only the open road
held hope for escaping convicts in
this camp, and on that the hounds

. would find them.
WORTH THE RISK

Against capture and punish-
ment was the chance of success,
of shedding spikes, and the fear
of shackle poison that might
cost him a leg and leave him a
helpless cripple, unfit even for a
white man’s farm.
The thoughts raced through his

mind. Tc the excited imagination

fell on indifferent- ears.
The sun sank behind the fields

and the guard shouted “Lay ’em
down!” In the truck Ebenezer sat
at his side and while the car shook
its way through the gloom, pressed
his foot gently, a friendly pressure.
Bill Twine called “Come by me!
Lemme smell you!" under the
reddish flares. In the mess hall
the older Negro caught his eye
with a significant look that made
his heart pound fiercely.

He was half through with his j
supper when Ebenezer got up. f

David knew what to do. He had J
been told in a few swift sentences
and he raised his legs over the
bench and followed him into the
yard. The boy walked slowly to
the kitchen. He saw the warden
and the night guard talking to-
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FACTS AND LIES.—Tlie official reports of the wardens of southern
prison camps arc concocted in order to conceal the terrible conditions
under which thousands of prisoners, Negro and white live. Above is an
official diet report of the Monroe Count. Ga. chain gang, containing
a glowing account of the food jgiven the prisoners. Five-sevenths
pounds of bacon and one pound of beef per prisoner, various vege-
tables “without stint”, “fresh meat or fish are given twice a week with
out stint”. Below is something of the real situation as contained in a

letter from a prisoner on the McDuffie County, Ga., chain gang. This
prisoner writes: “Boss men knock and beat up the prisoners and some
time we don’t get enuff to eate—don’t get but 2 meals on Sunday. We
don’t get but one slice of meat each meal." The quality of the “fresh”
meat can be judged from the documents published yesterday on this
page which showed that a Negro prisoner was actually poisoned by the
food.
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the escape was an accomplished
thing.

"Wen you Axin’ lull trj'?” he
asked eagerly.

"Dis cv’nin .’ Right after supper,”
Ebcuczcr said.

THE afternoon was long
*

To David the work songs lo
which he shovelled merely heralded
an approaching freedom. Even the

guard's customary cries and curses
into line’.” < Washing', n Daily
News. Dec. B. i
HURL VILE EPITHETS.

“Meanwhile the police surround-
ing the camp were hurling vile
cpithqts ul flic men within earshot,
and, when occasion offered, hitting
individuals or dragging them from
cars which had been turned back
from lodgings downtown. Only at
dawn did the incitement to
violence on the part of the tor-
tured marchers cease.” (Federated

Press Washington Weekly Letter,
Dec. 6.) •

In spite of all lies and slanders
masses ol workers in other cities
rallied to the defense of the Hun-
ger Marchers. A slorm of protest
broke o'er the head of the govern-
ment. Wires and letters in-
sisting on tin' /Ights of the Hunger
Marchers and Hie end of police
provocation atjl persecution lumred
in.

THE determination, courage and
discipline or the Hunger March

delegates nmtrhed the mHlitaney

gether, but they did not look a*
him.

(Continued Tomorrow)
* • *

WILL THE RUSE WORK?
WILL DAVID AND EBENEZ-ER
SUCCEED IN BREAKING AWAY
I ROM THE HORRIBLE PRISON
CAMP WHERE NEGROES ARE
TORTURED AND SICK MEN ARE
DRIVEN TO THEIR GRAVE?

i DON’T MISS TOMORROWS IN-
! STAI.MENT!

! of their mass support. They
i marched through Wall .Street's

j capital. They presented their de-
mands to the Curtises and Gam-
ers who had mobilized the press
and police against them and the [
millions of workers, in whose in- j
terests they marched and endured I
insult, hardship and threat of mas-
sacre.
SET NEW HIGH MARK.

The National Hunger March and
its mass support set a new high
mark for organized and disciplined
struggle for file demands of the
15-16,009,009 unemployed—for cash
winter rebel and unemployment

. insurance hi the expense of the
1 on '.layers and the government.

It v, s to prevent this achieve-
ment that the campaign of lies,
slander, abuse and terror was
launched.
It did not succeed.
Victory rests not with Wall

Street’s government In this historic
mass action but with the working
class and its revolutionary tatdagu
ship—the communist Part*. , J

1.1. Louis Engdahl, national
chaimsan of the International
Labor Defense, died in Moscow,
November 21. 1932. A mass me-
morial meeting in his honor will
be held in the Bronx Coliseum.
December 18.)

ONBI phase of the life and work
of ,t Louts Blngdahi should b*

especially noted—his devotion to
'he interests of the class war pris-

oners. No matter what his other
duties in the International Labor
Defense, lie ahv ays kept the pris-
oners and their families constantly
in niind. largely as a result of his
planning and insistence, the Pris-
oners’ Relief Fund was set up last
year to make special efforts to
reach new groups ol' sympathizers
who would help in this prisoners'
relief job.

In connection with our campaign
at that time Comrade Engdahl

wrote a special article balled "Re-
member the Prisoners”, in which
he said In part;

‘‘One of the first, obligations
of the working class is to its pris-
oners. Tills also involves our duty

to tlietr families, left ‘on the out-
side’ without the breadwinner

"This task has been too much
neglected in the past. The In-
ternational Labor Defense, which
organizes and carries through
this special task, has met with
considerable indifference, even
•vlthin its own ranks, in develop-
ing the relief of prisoners and
their dependents, in uniting the
workers on the outside with the

class war iwiooners through cor-
lerwndentx. the petronage njfc-
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